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POLICE PATROL GETS "SNOWBALL BARRAGE Children crowd around a police patrol car in
Golden Gate park in San Francisco andbombard It with "snowballs'' made fromground up ice as the
police answer a call to dispersethe throng of thousandsof children, that turned a '"snow party' into a
Bear riot The snow party was sponsoredby a San Francisconewspaperand the city park department.
Ground up ice formed the "snow". Thirty-tw- o personswere treated for injuries. Real snow Is rare
there,and many of the children had never seen it (AP Wirephoto).

TEXAS HOLIDAY

SixteenNew Year'sDeaths
Begin '48 Toll Of Violence

Br TTm AuoclaUd tru
New Year's traffic accidents,fires and other violent death causes

wrote at least 16 namesin the brand new 1948 record books of Texas
fatalities.

The list grew longer today (Friday) as additional entries were
Biade.

Yesterday traffic accidents accountedfor eight deaths. Firetook
a toll of six personswhen a laborer's shacknearLyford, burned. Two
more, died ofmiscellaneouscauses.

The NewYear's total brought the holiday toll sinceDecember20 to
229, of which 106 were traffic fatalities.

Before Christmas statehighway officials had predicted that traf--

OverseasCables

Are Maintained

DespiteStrike
NEW YORK. Jan. 2. GB-U- nlon

employesof four overseascomma--

!Hfn nmrianfM went on strike
arly today but the firms declared J

xt Boon that service was .being
maintained without intezroptioe by
axperrisoryemployes.

The four companieshandle two-thir-ds

of the commercial commu
nication operations between the
United Statesand the rest of the
world.

The walkout, which involved
some 3.500 dnployes. began at 11

a. m. CST and came while Fed-

eral conciliators-- still were attempt-
ing to bridge differences between
union. and company negotiations.

The dispute stemmed from their
fallare to agree on provisions of
new contracts to replace, those
which expired last midnight.

The companies are the cables
division of the "Western Union Tel-

egraph company, Mackay Radio
and Telegraph, Inc., the Commer-
cial Cable company and ca

cables
The unions are the CIO Ameri-

can Communications association
and the independent ca

CablesEmployesassociationwhose
members had voted to join the
dO union in strike action.

ConstructionSet
On Bell Addition

Equipment and materials for
constructing an addition to the
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co,
building at Fourth and Runnels
streetswere being moved to the
site this morning by Houston Hill
of Midland, general contractor for
the project.

At the same time, city officials
announcedthat temporary changes
in parking regulationswill be en-

forced in the construction area
While the construction is in prog-
ress,parking will be suspendedon
the north side of the west half of
the 200 block of EastFourth street
and parellel p'arking only will be
permitted on the south side.

GOP POLITICS

Drive

WASHINGTON. Jin. 2 V A
one-ma-n drive to make House
Speaker Joseph W. Martin the
compromisepresidentialnominee
of the Republican party was
launched today by Rep. Leo Al-

len (R-ni-).

Allen appraisedMartin's
chances of getting the nomina-
tion at "one in five." He said
the Speaker knows of the cam-
paign now getting under way to
"talk him up." -

"All be says." Allen told re-
porters, "is that he doesn't see
how anyone could refuse the
nomination."

The chairman of the influen

TRAFFIC KILLS 106

4

fic mishaps would cause death to
approximately 100 persons.

The deadIncluded:
Star Dickson, 32, killed instantly

Jan. 1 when struck by a falling
pipe joint at a Crane oil .field.

William Alvin Buckelew, 28,

Gladewater, killed when his oil

truck overturned and burned Jan.
1 five miles north of Kilgore.

Newton Robertson, 48, Pearsall
died from injuries received in a
traffic accident in San Antonio
Bee. 28.

GuadalupeMacal Pena, 35, York-tow- n,

was killed in a traffic acci--

dent in Yorktown, Dewitt county,
Dec. 3L

Frank R. Sanchez,3?, of El Piso,
was killed in a traffic acciden in
El Paso Jan. 1.

Troy (Buck) Stewart, 46. Fort
Worth, died of injuries received in
an automobile collision in River

Oaks village, near Fort Worth,
Jan. 1.

Ernestine Cooper. 25, died of gun
shot wounds from a .22 caliber
rifle.

Vemon Barry Lester. 29, Dallas,
was killed Jan. 1 in a Dallas traf-
fic accident.

Ima Mae Prophet, 15; Waller
--Pritchett. 25. and Oscar White, 27.
all Negroesfrom McNair, drowned
Jan. 1 when their car plunged into
at Houston barrow-- pit

Eugene Oberle, about 50, Rice
University professor, died Jan. 1.
when his car overturned near Del
Rio.

Mrs. Ora JuanaLeon Ochoa. 33;
Elena Ochoa. 15; Trinidad Ochoa,
ID, Ysidoro Ochoa, age six; Juan
Ochoa, age four, and Guadalupe
Ochoa, age three months, died in
a house fire near Lyford Jan. 1.

Ethbert Rosemon Spencer,about
45, Houston contractor, died of gun
shot wounds Jan. 1.

No Serious Mishaps
Afie Reported Here

Big Spring survived an icy New
Year's Day without serious mis-
hap, according to reports this
morning from the various law en
forcement branches.

City police investigated only dne
minor traffic accident from which
no damage resulted.

City firemen received no alarms
during the holiday.

LaunchedFor

As A Compromise
tial House rules committee sa d
be figures the Republican co

in Philadelphia this sur i- -

raer .will supply an opening fi ir
Martin by following the pattern

' of 1940.
That was the year when Gov

Thomas E. Dewey of New York
and Senator Robert A. Taft
Ohio fought to a stand-of-f in the
early rounds, allowing the late
Wendell L. Willkie to snatch thd
nomination on the fifth ballotj

Allen said it looks to him as
if Dewey and Taft arc in about
the same positions they occupied
eight years ago and have about
the same strength.
" He expectsthem to tangle with

Greek Rebels

Are Reported

To Be Fleeing
ATHENS, Jan. 2 lift Greek War

Minister GeorgeStratos said today
guerrilla forces were fleeing into
the Grammos mountains after a
"crushing defeat" inflicted in the
battle of Konitsa, where? a 'week-lon-g

selge of the government gar-

rison was lifted yesterday.
The offensive against Konitsa

was believed to have been aimed
at capture of a capital for a Greek
communist government, existence
of which was proclaimed in a
Christmas Eve ' broadcast by in-

surgent leader Markos Vafiades.
A general staff communique re-

viewing the seven-da-y battle said:
"This is the first fruit which has
been repeated bythe bogus gov-

ernment of slavo-communist-

The communique said one col-

umn of troops entered the town
and relieved the Konitsa garrison
yesterday, but that a second col-

umn was held up by fire aimed at
the Bourozanibridge, 11 miles west
of Konitsa.

SearchIs Made For
Missing Aircraft

HUNTSVILLE, Jan. 2.WVHunta-ville.an- d

state police renewed a
search today for the wreckageof a
small plane which is believed ta
have crashed in a remote area
10 miles from here.

Eugene Holstein, 29, Dallas, has
been missing since his small air-
craft was unable to land at Hous-
ton early Tuesday night because
of fog.

Wallace Played Up
MOSCOW, Jan. 2. LP Pravda.

Jommunist party organ, devoted a
story today to Henry

jl. Wallace's Milwaukee speech
Tuesday, saying that the third
ijarty presidential candidate was
greeted with "a wild ovation and
interrupted many times with en-
thusiastic applause."

WelcomesAid Train
FLORENCE, Italy. Jan. 2. OR

The city of Florehce gave a rous-
ing welcome today to the Friend-
ship Train on its first stop out of
Rome with gifts of American food.

Martin

Candidate
the same results, only this time:

"Joe Martin would make the
compromise choice. Everybody
likes him and nobody's mad at
him. I figure, he's got about a
one to five chance to get the
nomination."

For a vice presidential running
mate, he said, Martin should
have a midwestern or western
veteran. Allen said he had no-
body in mind but that Harold
E. Stassenof Minnesota, who is
gunning for first place on the
ticket, would qualify as a mid-weste- rn

veteran. For that mat-
ter, so would Allen, although he
didn't mention thefact.

Wants Aid Plan

Separate From

Dept. Of State
Solons To Press
For Relief By
Business Method

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.

(AP) Senator Brooks (R-111- ),

one of the severestcon
gressionalcritics of Atmnnis- -

tration foreign policies,
today he will head a group
demanding that operation of
the Marshall Plan be di-

vorcedfrom the statedepart-
ment.

Brooks told a reporter he and
others of like views intend to press
in the Senate for "business man-

agement" of any European recov
ery funds that are voted.

"If any other method is used it
will be simply 'Operation Rat-hole- ,"

Brooks declared.
"I am in favor, of the intelligent

investment of American money in

western Europe to get production.
It must be done under the control
of men who are engaged in pro-

ductive operation in America and
not by hangers-o-n from govern-
ment departments."

Brooks said he thinks leaders
from the fields of industry, agri-

culture and labor should be called
in to organize the recovery pro-
gram, in much the same way as
they were employed to get large
scale production going after the
pearl harbor attack plunged thls
country into war.

"We ought to send these men
in with directions to make loans
direct to industry and not make
any grants to get production if
we offered the miners consumer
goods as a bonus for digging more
coal. A foreign government could
not do that, because its action
would probably ' cause a strike in
other vital industries suchas trans-
portation if it wasn't paralleled
there."

French Assembly
Is PresentedNew
Price Curb Bill

PARIS, Jan.2. (B Premier Rob-
ert Schumanpresenteda new anti-inflati-

bill to the French Nation-
al Assembly today and threatened
to resign if any changeswere, voted
in it.

The bill was designed to raise
about 120 billion francs a billion
dollars.

Schumandecided to withdraw a
previous anti-inflati- bill approved
by the assembly. That measure
gave Frenchmen a choice of pay
ing 150 billion francs additional in-

come tax or of investing the same
amount in government bonds. It
was designed to help pay for a
big reconstruction program and to
drain off excesspurchasingpower.

Building Is Short
Of 1946 Record

By squeezingin two large proj-
ects toward the end of December,
Big Spring's 1947 construction ac-
tivity managed to pull up just
short of the 1946 record, according
to official totals compiled this
morning.

Estimated cost of building for
the year amounted to $1,176,765,
as compared to $1,220.-12- 1 in 1946.
The 1946 figures are the highest
on city records.

A substantial gain in number
of permits developedin 1947, how-
ever, with 897 issued by the city,
as compared to 722 in 1946. In
1945 a total of 747 permits ac-
counted for $761,430 in estimated
costs of construction.

Coyne Services

Set For Saturday
Funeral services for J. A. Coyne,

T&P engineer who was killed in
a freight traih wreck near Mona-han- s

Tuesday night, will be held
at 2 p. m. Saturday at the Eberley
chapel.

Mr. Coyne was one of three local
trainsmen who lost their lives
when two freight trains collided
Detailed arrangements for last
rites were to be completd as soon
as relatives arrived from
Kansas.

Burial is to be in the local ceme
tery, and membersof Mr. Coyne's
rail brotherhoodwill serve as pall-
bearers.

Plainview Completes
Airport Improvement

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2. W) The
Civil Aeronautics Administration
said today that Plainview is one
of the first cities in the country
to complete an airport improve-
ment project under the new Feder-

al-aid program.
The $150,000 enterprise at Plain-vie-

said the CAA, included cost
of land, paving of one runway,
taxiway, apron and lighting sys-
tem. The Federal government put
up half the cost.

Bad S
Centre
REPAYS DEBT

ROYSTON, Eng. Jan. 2. (

Two years ago Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Chilton adopted"Smoky,"
a mongrel pup about to be put
,to death as a stray.

Today "Smoky" was awarded
tlve bronze medal of the national
canine defense league because
he roused his saviors in time
for them to escape a blaze
which destroyed their home.

Las? tscaDee

In Colorado

Is Captured
CAOJJ CITY, Colo. Jan. 2. OR

JamesSherbondy, mur-

derer, was captured at a ranch
house three miles north of Canon

City today, last of the dozen In-

corrigible convicts who smashed
their way out of the Colorado pris
On Tuesday.

The killer of a deputy sheriff
gave up without a fight. He was
armed only with a bogus gun sim-

ilar to several others made by the
escaping prisoners.

Warden Roy Best sifid Sher-bondy- 's

legs appeared to be badly
frozen from the knees down.

"But he didn't put up any re-

sistance, so he's in better shape
than some of them who made the
escape," the warden said.

Best reported that Sherbondy
took refuge in a hay barn on the
ranch of George Smith and had
stayed there ever since making
his getaway.

frike Halts

Texas (Refinery
TEXAS CITY, Jan. 2. UP) The

Pan-Americ- Refining corpora-
tion refinery here went on a stand-
by status today and 1,400 workers
remained idle in a strike called
yesterday by the Oil Workers In-

ternational Union, after negotia-
tions over base pay increases
failed.

Joe D. McGee, secretary of the
union, said the companyand work-

ers agreed on the shutdown and
that a skeletoncrew would remain
on duty as a safety precaution.

McGee said the workers would
not post pickets and the company
had agreed not to bring in work-
ers.

A company representative snid
approximately 400 clerical and
technical employes remained on
the job and were unaffected by
the shutdown.

The oil workers had asked that
a 22 cents, an hour cost of living
allowance and an additional 28

cents be incorporated in a new
contract to provide a base pay in-

crease of 50 cents an hour.

ChineseReds Are
Shelling Paoting

PEIPING, China, Jan. 2. W

Besieging communist forces have
startedshelling Paoting, capital of
Hopei Province, and the projec-
tiles are landing in the city, Chi-

nese press dispatchesreported to-

day.
Communist lines were reported

being steadily Indicat-
ing a possible attempt to storm
the moat-surrounde-d, walled city.
Government forces were said to
be gaining ground, however, to the
west of the city.

Meanwhile,counterattackinggov-

ernment troops were reported to
have swept the Reds from all
points within a 30-mi-le radius of
the hard-presse- d Manchtirian me-

tropolis of Mukden, where the com-
munists had'been advancingstead-
ily. Several days ago, the Reds
were reported within six miles of
Mukden whose inhabitants could
hear the cannonading.

Mihai, Family Ask
Switzerland Visas

BUCHAREST, Romania. Jan. 2.
W! The Romanian government
askedtoday for 35 visas for former
King Mihai, Queen Mother Helen
and their retinue to enter Switzer-
land.

Diplomatic passports were re-

quested for Mihai, who abdicated
Tuesday, and his mother.

A spokesmanfor the communist-dominate-d

"popular democratic re-

public" which succeededthe mon-
archy, said the Requestsmay reach
Swiss federal offices in Bern to-

morrow, but that a reply is not
expected before late Monday or
Tuesday, because Swiss offices
close at noon on Saturday

forms Strike
, East
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RECAPTURED CONVICT Werner Schwartzmiller,
eonvict, is held by two policemenafter his recapture at the Oliver
ranch following his escapewith 11 other convicts from the State
Prison in Canon City, Colo. Schwartzmiller's head was battered
with a claw hammer in the handsof Mrs. Laurence Oliver, wife of
the rancher who was held hostafte. Bob Cour (center background),
reporter for the Denver Post,watchesthe struggle. The photo was
madeby Dave Mathias, Denver Post staff photographer.(AP

DEPOSITS INCREASE

Bia Sorina Bank
i

ResourcesGain
"Gains of over a mlliion dollars eachin depositsand total resources,

over the correspondingdate a year ago, were shown by the First Na-

tional Bank in Big Spring, in figures issued Thursday in responseto
a comptroller's call for statements--

of condition at the close of busi-
ness December 31, 1947.

Figures were not immediately
available from the State National
bank, so a comparison for the city
as a whole is being delayed.

The First National's figures for
the end of 1947 and the previous
year are as follows:

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS
and $1,821,541.20, a gain

of $1,083,392 93. In addition, the
bank showed U. S cotton produc- -

. i ..r e7cq.1 .41

$10,063,645 78, a gain of $1,223,513.
86

CASH S5.858.53121, and
99. a gain of S982.01022

TOTAL RESOURCES
and $10,536,623, a gain

of $1,277,157 37.

FBI Investigates
Graham'sTrading

WASHINGTON, Jan 2. tfl The
Federal Bureau of Investigation Is

inquiring into grain trading by
Brig Gen. Wallace H. Graham,
PresidentTruman's personal phys-

ician. Senator Knowland f)

said today.
Knowland made public, a letter

he received this' morning from the
New York brokeragefirm of Bache
and company, which handles Gra-
ham's account, and which said in
part

"Information in regard to the
account of Brigadier General Gra-
ham has been furnished the

WAS STATE LEADER

AUSTIN. Jan. 2. V Former
law studentsof Chief JusticeJames
Patterson Alexander of the State
Supreme Court will be the active
pallbearers at funeral services for
the jurist here tomorrow.

Justice Alexander died yesterday
morning after an illness that start-
ed late last summer He had re-

covered sufficiently to return to
the bench during the fall term of
court, but became ill again the
day after Christmas. .

He apparently had won a battle
against pneumonia, when he died
of a heart attack. Alexander had
spent New Year's eve looking over
his correspondence and studying
.several enscs pending before the
court

Funeral services at 2 p m will
be conductedby Dr. W R. White,
pastor of the First Baptist Church,

SnipersKill

Jewish Nurse
JERUSALEM, Jan. 2 fcR--Arab

snipers killed a Jewish nurse and
a British corporal and sprayed a
Jewish funeral procession with
bullets on the Mount of Olives to-

day, police said, as communal

partition
continued for the 34th day.

The unofficial count of dead
since Arab-Jewis-h violence erupted
at the end of November amounted
to 513, including 251 Arabs and
230 Jews.

The Jewish nurse was aboard a
Hadassahhospital bus which eye-
witnesses said was attacked on
Mount Scopus by Arabs using
automatic weapons and grenades.
Police apened fire on the Arabs
and captured the house from which
they had fired.

A squad of Hagana men rushed
to the sceneand a three-cornere- d

battle between Jews, Arabs and
the police ensued.One policeman
was reported wounded.

Wreck Kills 13
OTTERVILLE, jMo., Jan. 2 exander

W. Weddell. former am-
bassador to Spain and Argentina,
and 13 other holiday travelers were
killed in the New Year's day col-
lision of two passengertrains near
this central Missouri town.

of which Justice Alexander was
a member. Burial will be in the
state cemetery. His body was in
the charge of the Weed Corely
funeral home.

Flags flew at half mast over the
capitol and other, state office
buildings today.

Informed at New Orleansof Jus-
tice Alexander's death. Gov. Beau--
ford H. Jesterpaid tribute to him
as one of Texas' "Most distin-
guished citizens, jurists, and pub-
lic servants."

"His services as presiding judge
of the highest court of his state
was characterizedby dignity, fair
ness, and wisdom consistent with
that exalted place." Jester said.

"His opinions were carefully
drawn, reflecting deep study, pro-
found knowledge of the law, and
sympathy for the inherent rights
of man

Tributes PaidTo
JusticeAlexander
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Ice And Snow

Disturbances
Leave Wfde Path
Of Destruction

y Tb AisocUtedhm
Winter's inost damaging

storms of ice and - snow
struck across the central
states and eastward into
southern New England over
the New Year's holiday after
a series of tornadoes ripped
through five southern states

The storms left a wide path of
destruction in their wake. The
death toll was heavy. la additiioa
to 20 persons who were killed
in the twisters which struck in
Dixie, several persons lost their
lives in traffic accidentx attributed
to' the icy and snow-cover-ed high
ways.

More than 80 persons died in
traffic accidents over the holiday
period. Fourteen persons were
killed in a crashof two Missouri
Pacific passengertrains in a snow
storm in Otterville. Mo. The tor--

nadoes which twisted through
Louisiana, Arkansas. Temesiee.
Mississippi and Alabama injured
250, destroyed 240 homes and
damaged 250 others.

The freezing rain and snow,
which yesterday centerednear the
Chicago area, continued today in
many parts of the storm belt.

Snow continuedto fall in partse
Illinois and Indiana and in Ohio
and Pennsylvania, There viu
about 10 inches of new snow cm.

the ground at Milwaukee and from
six to 10 inches throughout lower
Michigan. The fall in northern,

.southeastern Iowaand parti
of Missouri measured fromfour
to six inches.

Reports from the snow and lea
storm areas were similar in con-

nection with the crippling effect on
transportation, communi-
cations andproperty damage.

Traffic rail, motor and air was-disrupte-d

and in sbme communi-
ties paralyzed. Sleet and freezing
rain covering electric wires cut
off telephone and light service.
Street cars in many cities wert
halted and radios were silenced
due to mechanical difficulties and
wrecked towers.

Scoresof communitiesin several
stateswere isolatedfrom telephon '

communication as the icy gales
snappedlines. Highways ia many
midwest areas were lnipassable.
Trains and bussesoperated far be-
hindscheduleand all airline flights
in and out of Chicago and other
midwest cities were cancelled.

New Yorkers Are
Warned Of Storm

NEW YORK, Jan. 2 to--X heavj
ice storm fastened an icy grip on
the New York metropolitan area
today and storm-harrie- d residents-wer-e

warned a new storm with
high winds and freezing temperatures

would strike before nightfalL.
The weather bureau said one or

two inches of snow would fall lat-
er today with strong winds and
lowering temperatures.Ice already
had causedhundreds of breaks in
power tines, leaving thm-nd- s of
homesand businessplaceswithout
light, heat or cooking facilities ia
the nation's most densely popu-
lated area.

"Several inches" of snow wert
forecast by the weather bureau
within a 50 mile radius south and
a 150 mile radius north of tfee
snow-burden- city.

House Group Will

Probe In Panama
WASHINGTON. Jan. 2tfl-Chafr-- man

Thomas (R-N-J) announcedto-
day that the House Committee ob

an Activities will make
an on the spot investigation late
this month of "communist infiltra-
tion" In the Panama Canal Zone.

The Panamainquiry will be part
of a five-poi- nt progrark the conl-mitt- ee

has outlined for immediate
consideration.This includes a re-
sumption of the investigation of
communist influencesin Hollywood
and hearings on attempts to steal
atom bomb information, to indoc-
trination of Negro groups with
communismand thespreadof fas--

Lcism.
Thomassaid he win conduct the

Panama Investigation. Whether
other committee memberswill ac-
company him to Panama has not
been decided



I.Two-Wa-y Radio To

When you call telephoneNo. 150

soon after the first of the year
and hear the cab horn sound out-

side about the time you return the
phone to the hdok, don't figure
It's all a mistake.

It actually win be your cab!
Paul Liner, operator of the Yel-

low Cab company, naturally can't
pledge such lighicninn wrvire con-

sistently, but there doubtless will
be many instanceswhere Just such
a situation will happen.

MobQe radio transmission and
reception will be the reasra.

Equipment is complete for in-

stallation of Motorola receivers
and transmitters in six cabs and
that for a like number is expected
soon-- Installation is to begin sftort--

- . .

THOMAS
TYPEWRITER AND

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Office Equipment A5d

Supplies
i 107 Main Phone S8 1
c mi MmdiaajimmuHt,

niu. isrni

507 East 3rd

FORD
MEANS LESS

MORE INCOME ACRE

I i

nmroi

so

.i

A

ly after the first of the year, said
Liner.

Shorn of its technicalities,! here
how will work: Your tele-

phone call to the cab stand in
Union Bus terminal Is broadcast
by the dispatcher to the cab near-

est your vicinity. The cabbie ac-

knowledgesthe call and makps the
pick up immediately.

If he happens to be in your
block when te call comes in, you
may get service before you can
get your hat.

In addition to the 12 units to
be put into service immediately.
Liner has his eyes on three other
units soon as possible.The com-
pany is expending approximately
S9.000 to bring this rapid-fir-e

system
Big Spring, one of the few

places in America where
employed outsidemetropolitan
areas.

Special Insurance
Burial insurance Is proffered to

the public through the Nalley Fu-

neral home, 906 Gregg street. Sub-

scribers can arrangeto make pay-

ments either monthly, quarterly
or annually. Business telephone
number of the concern is 35--

Bulbs
STc have supply of thrifty
juapdragon plants, also bulbs
In tulips, daffodils, hyanclnths
&ad narcissus.

CAROLINE'S
I 1 1510 GREGG
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We Now Have The Dealership
Martin Outboard Motors.

Come In' and Inspect the Martin "60"
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STANLEY HARDWAR
203 Runnels
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THE QUALITY
Of Firestone De Luxe Champions

The only tire madethat is safety
proved on the speedwayfor your pro-

tection on the highway.

--vjj- Br x!y i&K? w
ELMO KNIGHTS! EP, Manager

Store Hours 1 to 7

FARMING
WORK

PER

commu-

nication-transportation

Plants,

PHONE 10S

For

COMPARE

Phone

sfffr
22 New Features Improved Perform-- TRACTORS
jmce. Easier Maintenance. Longer Life. Service & Sales

BIG SPRINGTRACTOR CO.
LA-MES-

A HIGHWAY PHONE 938

Nalley Funeral Home
Understanding Service Built Upon Years Of Service

A Friendly CounselIn Hours Of Need.
SOS Gregg AMBULANCE SERVICE Phone 175
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CE' CREAM
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Good EquipmentMakes
Good Farm Better"

MeCORMICK-DEERIN- G

TRACTORS AND MACHINES

GEORGE OLDHAM IMPLEMENT CO.
SALES & SERVICE

LAMESA HIGHWAY PHONE

I COSDEN Ht I

lie r

Octane
Gasoline

A

Is Always Bargainit TaSjTli

Stop at the Sign of the Cosden
Traffic Cop

Cosden Petroleum Corp
Big SprittK, Tvxvls

19S

For

PHONE

109 E. 3rd

1431
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Most Plumbing

Fixtures Ready

At Runyan's
The Runyan Plumbing Co., 505

East-- Sixth street, now has avail-
able most, types of plumbing fix-

tures and personnel of Runyan's
is prepared to take :are of most
any type of plumbing work.

The Runyan firm is making a
practice of taking care of plumb-
ing jobs' on either contract or

ial basis.
Featuredat present Is a com-

plete line of new hotwater heaters,
including both Crane and Mission
brands. Also available are floor
furnaces and wall heaters, which
are installed under supervision of
a heating expert who is on Run-
yan's

'

service staff.
Runyan Plumbing Co. keeps a

group of repairmen and service-
men, which enables the firm to
give reasonably quick service on
all calls, even during the busy
season.

Special attention is given to
emergency calls, and Runyan's
maintains a stock adequateto take
care of practically any type of
repair which might be required.

The plumbing fixtures carried by
Runyan's are all of well-know- n,

proven brands, including Crane.
Kohler. Standard and Elier.

Doubling It Up
BOSTON, (UP) Boston pe-

destrians rolling up a' dozen
jaywalking offenses will pay
more than $2,000 in fines for
the 12th offense if a bill filed
In the legislature by Rep. Gor-
don D. Boyriton of Boston be-

comes law. The bill provides a
50-ce- nt fine for first offense and
doubles the fine for each suc--
ceeding penalty.

HESTER'S

Office Supplies

And

Office Records

114 EastThird Phone1640
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attention.
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all hospitals its carriers
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ity when summoned.

of the burden-
some during
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made Nalley's the In-

stitution It Is.
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and Is prepared to make all

for burials.
Licensed morticians on duty at

H. M.
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Complete

Big

the concern Include Coy Nalley,

owner and manager of the busi-

ness bearing his name, and Bill
Funderburk. Each can point to
long years of in their
chosenfield.
0a

Phone2032

Goliad

WOOTEN
PRODUCE

AND

&

Grocery and Market

Complete Line Of
Groceries, Vegetables

And Meats - - -

Red Feed
Complete stocks alcomo,

starter, crowing mash, dairy
fends, egg mash, corn, grain
and bay.

DressedPoultry, Eggs
and Dairy Products

HARVEY
MANAGER

401 E. 2nd. Phone 467
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S. M. SmithButane
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There's Nothing

Like A

Good Boot!

We Make Them.

CHRISTENSEN
BOOT AND SHOE SHOP

Cor. Runnels and 2nd St

DRIVER WHITE TRUCK CO.

SALES AND SERVICE FOR WHITE TRUCKS

We do steam cleaning and general repairing on all types of
trucks. We have a stock of White parts and accessories.

AmericanSafety Tanks GoodyearTires

Willard Batteries
1600 EAST THIRD PHONE 1681

d If All tffewn; U B la fl 1a
PhoneLid

Greyhound Uus Terminal
JustSouth OfThe

Settles Hotel
Paul S. Liner, Owner FreddieSchmidt,Mgr.

- Dec. 19117

EmergencyService
Provided For Your
Plumbing Needs

Plumbing troubles can be solved
in Big Spring by merely lifting
a telephone receiver from the
hook and calling 535, number of
the Runyan Plumbing Co.

Runyan's keep a capable staff of
personnel,and emergency obs are
always given priority. When emer-
gency work is required, the cus-

tomer also can be reasonablysure
that Runyan's will have the nec-
essary parts on hand at the time
they arc needed.

Service Stressed
Quick, safe and courteous serv-

ice continue to be watchwords for
Yellow Cab company. From a' few
carspressedInto action when Paul
Liner resumed operations during
this year. Yellow Cab has ex-

panded currently to a fleet of 12
new cabs.Now two-wa- y radio serv-
ice is being Installed to expedite
service In all areas. Not forgetting
the human element, Liner insists
on courtesy by his drivers to the
public.

Before World War II Far East
sources provided '98 per cent of

ll INSURANCE i
SAVING!

casualty
Fire-Aut- o

Life

Real Estate Loans
Ne"w and used cars financed

R. B, REEDER
INSURANCE AGENCY
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Our is Strictly Modern-Unusuall- y

Comfortable, Com-
bining a Maximum of Comfort
with a Very Low Cost.
Rooms, Double Rooms and
Apartments ALL With Private

.

1206 East 3ro Phone 9503

MODERN CLEANING
METHODS

differ widely from the old time
scrub" system.

We give careful-- to the
fabric, the the season
and many other to give you the
BEST results

MODERN CLEANERS
303 EAST THIRD
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Sand and gravel for every need from
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Texas.
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Mtt, J. 0. Clark .
Hosts Church
Members Wednesday

Mrs. J. B. Clark entertained
members o the Primitive Baptist
church in her home Wednesday
night with a supper and watch
party.

Thosepresentwere Mr. and Mrs.

Travis West and son, of Colorado
City; Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Fair--

as
as

.i
mrr

In

ser--

at 7 p. m. at 6:4f at

Icy
will

ana uu m t review of uiC
of Mr. and Mrs. B. R.

he church during past ean
Howze and son Mrs. T. j

E. Clark, Mrs. H..G. WestiThe review is to be precededby a
and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Clark and i mu caii 0f members
children, of Big Spring.

Most animals, birds and fish can
see colors, although not per-
fectly human beings.

A RCA VICTOR
Ita

MAKES TOUR HOME
COMPLETE

Record Shop

,.-- a" "'?.:,'
. I ... '

WELCOME TO

FIRST ASSEMBLY

OF GOD

5. S. 9:45; .Worship 11:00
a.m; and 7:15 p.m.

W. 4th Lancaster

OF

The Big Spring Churchei

Years Review Is Given

At Methodist Church
Supplementing"the evening J

Things." Young people meet

mon Sunday the Wes-- , the church.

Methodist church, the Rev. Au-

brey While, pastor, conduct
cwia ana cnuoren, uu accompUshmcnts
Ann Forsan; theKenneth,

Mr. and
new coming

The

mA

into the congregation during 1947,

as well as a listing of births to
the membership in the past year.

The Rev. White will speak on
"Seeing Things" (Matthew 13:16

at the morning service. "A Puri-

fied Memory." based on the text
of Philippians 3:13, is the subject
fof the 7 p. m.

The Rev. JesseJ. McElreath,
tor of the Airport Baptist church,
will speak on "Compassion
(Matthew 9:8, 10-3-5) at 11 a. m.
Sunday. Evening sermon topic,

rarsr taken from Matthew 7:20, ts cn--

titled "The Fruits of True Repent-
ance."

Sunday morning "t hr in M

sen-ic- at the Main Street Church
of God. the Rev. John E. Kolar,
pastor, will discuss "Lights In the
World." The text is taken from
Philippians 14:6.

Based on Philippians 3il3, "A
Course In the University of the
Spirit" is the subject of the eve-

ning

' A baptismal sen-ic- e is sched-

uled to follow the 7:30 p. m. serv-

ice Sunday at the Trinity Baptist
church, the Rev. Marvin Clark.tins
annotated.

The morning sermon topic, taken
from Judges 7 and I Corinthians

'
1:26-2- 9, is "God's Use "of Foolish

Main Street Church of God
JOHN E. KOLAR, Pastor

CHURCH CALENDAB
CHURCH SCHOOL , - - 9:45 a. m.

N. C. Dalton, SupL
WORSHIP 10:50 a. m.
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP 6:45 p. m.
EVENING General Service .... 7:45 p. m.

Meeting
Wednesday 7:30 p. m.

Ladies Society Meets
Thursdays 1:30 p.m.
Radio "BROTHERHOOD HOUR"
Sunday Morning 8:30 to .9:00 a. m.

sermon.

sermon.

I

BBBi, nBggaM - III'

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Bible School 9:45 a.m.

Morning Service at 10:50 A. M.

"The Light That Must Not Fail"

Evening Serviceat 7:30 P. M.

"God Depends On The Remnant"

Christian Youth Fellowship . 6:30p.m.

Wednesday,7:30 P. M, Choir Practice

Everyone Welcome

LEOYD EL THQMPSON, Pastor

is .safi mm --'J

CHURCH OF CHRIST
1401 Slaifa Street

HERBERT L. NEWMAN, Minister

iCHEDULE

SERVICES

!$pr-
- h?

LORD'S DAT
Radio Program KBST '. 5:i5-- '
First Service , ,2:22'w
Bible School . ,. :9fJ
Second Service 1(1:?!1
Young People'sMeeting S:22E-J!-'
Preaching: 7:00P.M.

WEDNESDAY
7;30 P-- M.PrayerMeeting

THURSDAY
.Ladies' Bible Class 1 10:00A.M.- -

BBbBbBbBBB SBBbBbBbBbBbE 'Mt "u; vFIP 3fBFBJHBBBMi

MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 to 12:00
"Communion in the Lord's Supper.

EVENING WORSHIP8:00 to 9:00
The Greatest Question Ever Asked."

"Baptising after evening service. Sunday marks the begin-ntn-g

of the seventhyearof the ministry of the pastor, Dr. P. D.

O'Brien, with the church here.
SUNDAY SCHOOL9:45 AJL TRAINGING UNION 6:45 P.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

at

At the 11 n. m. Holiness meeting
Sunday nt the Dora Roberts Cita-
del, Capt. Olvey Shcppard will
spak on "Redeeming the Time"
(Ephesians 5:15-16- ).

Young People will convene at
6:45 p. m. to hear a discussion
by Max Winn, leader,,on "To Get
Right With God" (I Corinthians
6:2). Mfs. Sheppard will conduct
the 8 p. m. Salvation meeting,,
speaking on the subject "Examine
Yourselves." based on II Corin-
thian 13:5.

Regular weekly actlvitiy.relied'
ule has beenrevised for the com-
ing year as follows:: Wednes-
day, 7:3Q p. m., teachers meeting
and 8 p. m., doctrine study; Thurs-
day, 7:30-p.m- ., young peoples'
Bible study; Friday, 7:30 p. m.,
neighborhoodmeeting and at 8 p.
m. prayer meeting.

Instillation of the 1048 church
cbtinrll will be held Sunday follow-
ing flip Jl n, tn DIvIiiIp Worship
at St. Paul's Lutheran church, the
Ilev. A. h; Hoyer, pastor, an-

nounces. The Rev. Hoyer will
speak Sunday on "God's Pledge
10 us ana in i i i i ii
Him." Sunday school at UiniC

0:15-a- . m.
.

Sundaymassesat the St. Thomas
Catholic church are scheduled for
7 and9:30 a. m. mass
is said at 7 a. m. Confessions are
heard preceding the dally mass or
from 7 to H:30 p. m. Saturday.
Catholic rlldN with senium In .Span-

ish are said at the Sacred Heart
church at 8 and 10:30 a. m. Sun-

days.

Sunday school at the Church of
unnsi scientist opens at 9:30 a.
m. Sunday. Morning service is at
11.

' "God" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermo- n which will be read
Sunday and the Golden Text is:
"Thus saith the Lord the King of
Israel, and his redeemer the Lord
of hosts; I am the first, and I am
the last; and beside me there is
no God" from Isaiah 44:6.

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermo- n is the fol

lowing from the Bible: "O give
thanks unto the Lord; for he is
good: for his mercy endurcth for
ever". from Psalms 136:1.

By ADELAIDE KERR.
WI NewsfeaturesWriter

Would you listen to a woman
minister? Would you have one as
head of your church?

Those are burning questions in
some today. And i

probably more will consider them
in the "year aheadthan ever before.

j According to the Federal Council
of the Churchesof Christ In Amerl-- 1

ca, there is a great shortage of
ministers and, in the face of that
lack, a great movement of young
women as well as young men to-

ward life service in the church.
Moreover, the war opened many
doors to womenwhich hitherto bad
been closedto them and some ma-
ture able women,who want to do a

work, are seeking
pulpits.

But the door to these in by no
means wide open to women..Ever
since SL Paul said, "Let your
women keep silence in the

millions have followed
his dictum.

"During World War II," one
American churchman recalls, "the
Bishop of Hong Kong pressedby a
snortage or ministers ordained a
wtmiun. Whrii word at II rrnclird
church one church-
man was so upset that he called
this ordination of a member of the
sex to which his mother belonged
'an iaffront to God.' There was such
a tq-d- o about the whole thing that
the 'woman withdrew."I

Other women seeking pastor--;
atejj have met skepticism and
doubt. RollelouK
which have surveyed the field say
that the pulpits fiiven to women
are generally in small, run-dow- n

churches,someof which have been
closed for years. Somewomen min-
isters have been so successful In
building these up that other

aware of their work,
have asked for women pastors.

Few churchestoday give women
equal status. Among the religious

which do are the
Christian ScienceChurch, The So-

ciety of Friends ( Quakers) the Un-
ity School of Christianity and The
Salvation Army.

Miss Inez Cavert of the Federal
Council of Churches, who is mak--

T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUSl PHONE 486

RCA
GIVES YOU SUPERB
RECEPTION AT NO

EXTRA COST

The

History Lesson
In Portrait

BREWER, Me. Mrs. Evelyn
Green creates portrait dolls .of fa:
mous personages.

It's a sort of a specialty growing
out of her hobby of making dolls
that show the of cos-

tume and style changes through
the ages.

A number of Mr. Green's 150-od- d

dolls are detailed
copies of figures from great paint-

ings. Among them the painter Ru-

bens and his wife; .Mrs. Siddons,
the great English acress, Madame

and Britain's Queen
Mother Mary.

The faces, modelled in water
putty over a lamp bulb base,often
bear striking resemblance to the
portrait

Mrs. Green, who 1 YWCA em-

ployment secretary at Bangor, uses
real hair for her dolls' wigs, and
often in making costumesuses the
exact fabrics portrayed in the
paintings from which she works.

Doll-maki- became Mrs.
Green's hobby about 10 years ago,
when her daughter. Rachel, was
at the age when little girls are
devoted to dolls.

They stalled with foreign dolls
nttd dpvpc()rd a Rtiiltuji kliowliiB
the of dress through-
out history from the cae woman
to today's college girl.

uur uonuaence
convenes MalOne-MogQ- n

Employes Host
Employes of the

hospital and clinic were hosts at a
formal New Year's Eve Dance at
the Settles Ballroom
nieht.

The ballroom wnn ripri'fltrri with
Hlreatnern in Pnsll colon with
"Happy New Year" in large let-

ters over the bandstand. Pickey
Bockman andhis orchestra of Mid-

land played for the dance.
Paper hats, confetti and horns

were in profusion as the New Year
came in.

Carl Gross was In charge of

200 couples

Mrs. B. N. Ralph Is In Dallas
with her sister, Mrs. J. T. Yancey,
who is ill.

Anna Marie Bailey, Glenna Bai-

ley and Mary Troy visited in Big
Spring Thursday afternoon.

If a-- handful ol
divided iron pnrtlcles is exposedto
air it will burst Into flame.

Churches Divided On Question
Of Women PqstorsFor Congregations

humanitarian

churches!"

headquarters,

organizations

con-
gregations,

organizations
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Only Victor

Record Shop

Dolls

development

meticulously

Pompadour

development

Party
Malone-Hoga-n

Wednesday

arrangements.
Approximately

microscopically

Are

congregations

ing a survey on women in the
churches,reports: "The Metho-
dists, Congregational Christians,
Unitarians. Universalists, Disci-
ples of Christ: Northern Baptists
and some other church bodies or
dain women, though the Methodists
do not give their ordainedwomen
full status. Some churches license
women, but. do not ordain them."

The Episcopalians, Lutherans
and Presbyterians do neither. The
Presbyterian church, U. S. A., re-

ferred the question of ordination
of women to its presbyteries this
summer for the second time in
history, but it was voted down.

Thoie vtfho do not want women
in the pulpit wrap up their objec-
tions in some such words as these:

"Women lack emotional balance
and the ministry calls for sober
judicial judgment. Men won't hrfvc
a woman 'telling them off and
women wouldn't like it either.
Women cannot take the same part
in suchcommunity activitiesfas the
Rotary Club that men take. If you
have women ministers, there will
be no menin the churches."

Those who would like to seemore
women as ministers reply: "There
are very few men in churchesnow.
Perliopa a enpahieappenllnif wom-
an minister might he what Is need-
ed to bring them in. A fine
woman has a maternal quality
which enables her to understand
another's problems and help him
solve them. She can cope with
birth, marriage, illness, broken
homesand death as well as a man
and a large part of a minister's
work in this job ot helping people
adjust their lives.

"Men trust the rearing, educa-
tion and character formation of
their children to women. They are
always quoting their mothers as
oracles. Then why do they object
to trusting the religious guidanceof.
adults to women? Onelook at the
way mankind has conducteditself
while men have headed the
churches seems to indicate some
changescould well be made."

Type metal is usually made
lead hardened with antimony.

Phont 500 Johnny Oriffin'i.

witnfsaPiiiiSMaSMxSsi

Frigidaire

Appliances

Taylor Electric
Company

Phone2408 & 1015
212 East3rd

SUNDAY SCHOOL LISSON

Beliefs That Matter
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL

(The International Uniform Les-

son on the above topic for January
4 is John 20:30-31-; Acts 16:11-1- 5; 1

Timothy 4:16; I John 5:1--5. the
Memory Verse being John 13:17,

"If ye know these things, blessed
arr ye if ye do them."

WE AHE starting another quar-
ter in our lessons In this new year.
The general topic is "Great Chris-
tian Teachings," and ourparticu-la- r

lesson today is "Beliefs That
Matter."

We all have little beliefs and
big beliefs. Among our smaller be-

liefs is that the busthat takes us
to school or work, or the train or
our father or neighbor who drives
uk will be ready to (nice u when

Of

we expect them, iind tlwil w will
arrive on time. Now it may be
that owing to a breakdown some-
where this will not come to pass,
and we may have to look for oth
er one
or possibly able to as beliefs.
school that day. It will not make
too much difference if that is the
case. It will interrupt our day's
routine, but we may even welcome
It as a, change.

Hut supposewp linvn n bin bn
lief Hint our parent ore Iiiiukbi,
trustworthy people and that they
love us and will take care of us.
What if that belief is shattered by
their actions? Our lives might
ruined, certainly our happiness
would be. That is a belief that
matters!

The-- last two verses of the twen-
tieth chapter of John are about the
Risen Jesus proving to Thomas
that He was indeed Jesus.
from the dead. No doubt

to belirve that litn Lord wns
wllh him again, hut tip
proof, or thought he did. And Jesus
had satisfied him that it w'as in-

deedHe, by allowing him to touch
His wounds. John tells us. "And
many other signs truly did Jesus
in the presence of His disciples,
which are riot written in this book.

"But these are written, that ye
might believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the son of God; and that
believing ye might have life
through His name." We can have a
"big belief" in Jesus, who never
disappointsus.
Paul Visits Philippl

In the 16th chapter of Acts we
are told of the visit of Paul and
Timothy to the city of Philippi,
Ujat "chief city of Macedonia."
On the Sabbaththe two men went
outside thecity to the river bank
where the went to pray, and
they sat down and talked to the
women who were there.

Among thesewomen was a busi

ness woman who sold the purple
cloth worn only by roxalty or peo-

ple of high rank. She worshipped
God and she listened earnestly
to what Paul had to say. After
the talk Ldia was baptized and
all her household with her. Then
she offered the hospitality of her

Fri.,

market
two
London

home to the two missionaries,' alollt 20 Percentover pre-w- ar days

saying graciously. "If ye have and most of Increase comes

judged to faithful to- - the f"!" .
The pick a pros-Lor- d,

into my house, and pective mate from the printed de

there." None of the Christian fers. then badge themselves with
missionaries were wealthy men, a buttonholed to a

ndezvUSand they had to depend upon the .
maWmony.... ... . . Often the objective is attained:

Ki'iuTiisiiy oi men ieuow vnris--

linns for fnod and limning, that
llils in it Hmi stay
comfortable home while they were
teaching, must have been very
welcome. Lydia's Christianity cer--

meansof transportation or walk tainly was
not to go of

wanted
ncrdrd

Jews

so
to tu l.ydln a

of works as well

In his first letter to Timothy
in A. D. 64, Paul tells him. "Take
heed unto thyself, and unto the
doctrine: continue in them: for in
doing this thou shall both save thy-oi- r

mid them Hint hoar Hipp "
'I'n tin mm in ttii'ir ftiith is n

necessary for leaders In It us to
lead the sort of life that goes
with the Christian belief.

John expressesthis in his first
epistle. "Behold, what manner
of love the hath bestowed
unnn 11c tVi nf it.' a chnnlrl hn nollo1UU11 UJ , .M1, V. OIIUUIU W- Vit 111 u X

uie sons 01 oou: inereiore me
world knowcth us not, because it
knew Him not.

risen "Beloved, now we the sons
Thomas of God. and it doth not yet

ppjir what wp slwitl be1 but we
know (lint. n ahull he Ilk? Hint;
for we shall see Him as He ts.

"And every man that hath this
hope in him purifieth himself, even
as He is pure. .. .

"Whosoever committeth sin
transgressethalso thelaw; for sin
is the transgression of the law.

"And ye know that He was mani-
fested to take away our sins: and
in Him is no sin."

Is it not of infinite importance
that children should early
taught the importance of these
things, so that they may strive
earnestly their lives, not only
to be true to their faith, but to
manifest that faith in good living?

Formation of Carlsbad Caverns,
New Mexico, is estimated to have
started some 60 million years ago.

The temperature of Carlsbad
Caverns, New Mexico, remains at
a 56 decrees fahrenhelt.

Now! Purex
introduces,,,

new postwar sudssensation!
saferthan the mildest soap
for fine fabrics!
cuts dishwashingtime in 'half !

Spring; (Texas) Herald. Jan 2. 1P4S
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The head men biggest
matrimonial papers in re-

ported that businessIs up '
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more and cant said for all

a new try. couples who the
Onn man had 27R Introduc-- way."

tions and still hunting a. mate, j -
Another met different The moisture ot the
and the one he capable
met. might

Robert i
-

of The Matrimonial Post,
saia ne regarasnis Dusmessas
public service" and advocated a
state-sponsor- scheme for match-
ing lonely hearts..

"There are thousands men
and women In Britain today who
me to years nf blttcrm."
Charlesworth "They do not
realize that marriage agenciesex-

ist."
Charlesworth and Robert Rad

of The Matrimonial
Times, agree closely on the shy
uaus ui uieir cuenis.

favorite meeting is 1

railroad station, usually under.
the station clock.

Jf they decide to they
always the editor whose col-
umns brought about the meeting.
Up never goes to the wedding

usually send hint a.
of wedding He never eats It.

don't tell their friends how
they met.

Bo'th papers charge a flat rate
of ten pounds ten shillings(S42) for
each client, male or female. Rad-
ford gets all in advance.Charles-
worth will settle for one third down
and the rest when the marriage
happens.

Charlesworth bills his agency as
only marriage negotiator for

the nobility, gentry, commercial
and all classes." The Matrimonial
Post, he on its front
"is not published for a joke."

In the current 213 women
and 194 men offered themselves.
One are under 30.
have never been married. About

percent of the rest have been
divorced.

Ages range from a
blonde girl to grandmother of

And to Purex offers this

The of Purex standbehind this money
offer:

Get this at.

M this for one cent

one real trial! Washgreas

iest dishes. Wash your nyion,
fluffy

Watchhow trend
no odor no sneeze

four,times asmany
Watchhow trendbillows up

sudsas
coldestwater.

Watch how it cutsgreaseevenin

Then if thattrend is bestsudseryou

have ever tried, return the andyour

grocerwill the entire price. Fair

Try trend. Your grocerhasit

Hurryo. I
This Offer Good Only In Big Spring And Vicinity.

TrtdDivision, Purex Ltd., South GilU St. Tacoma DaOat

BiE

Great Britain's Marriage Market

Doing Good Business Days
NEWSFEATURES

keep

PROVE adazing

70.

Typical of youthful hata

of
swelled the postwar of mar

seekersis a
blonde with a slim fig-

ure and taste for music and the
theater She wants a man "ale
27 to 34. tall and dark, loyal, af-

fectionate, home loving." Charles-wort- h

thinks she will find a life
long mate.

"People who meet and marry
through matrimonial papersrarely
figure in divorce courts," he said.
They have something common

often comes that be
and marry ordinary

ha
is

86 women human eya
finally tenth I is of killing most germs

which cause
Charlesworth.

editor
"a

ot

diiottit'd
said.

ford, editor

Their place

marry
invite

They piece
cake.

They

it
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Give packagea
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undies, woolens.
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no lumping, and powder.
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busy competingproducts!
hardest,
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unusedpackage
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MEAD'S BREAD
G'WAN.YOU'RE YE6, BUT I HAD A HUNCH THERE MIGHT BE

) DREAMING. PROWLERS, 60 I PUACED THIS PIN WHERE
TrlE POOR'S IT WOULD BE BENT IF ANYONE OPENED THE
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K'fl1 PEOPLE HAVENT HMPTD
COLLECTSOUVENlBS WHEN
A SHIP EXPLODES N A

BirOF
HURRICAME-THE- Y HAD
Diir A centrtnrurc tiipii uut rtu vkvintj inciTHE

WERE.WEARING-f- T

AKIMOOF

tAJtiZ m t fcn ar

ne

EXCEPT FOR A FEW RAG6ED CLOTHES

IHfclKONLY WUES5IOW5 WECE
THE ENGAGEMENT" AND WEDDING
RIW6S0N THE MOTHER'S FINGER
AND A SMALL GOLD 8PACELFT0N

n THE CHILD5 WRIST

A GOLDEN BRACELET ?-- THAT
PROVES THE SAILOR IS TELLING

'

THE TRUTH - THF GOLDEN BRACELET

IS THE ANSWER ID THFRIDDI F- -
NOW WEREGETTING SOMEWHERE- -

GRIN AND BEAR IT Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., Jan. IMS

Business Directory ,

Cleaning & Blocking Garaxes

'Psst Joe sent us said we could make a phonograph
record here!"

r--
f

suspenseis
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BRIDGE
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f ALL RIGHT, ILL FUPA
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MR. BREGER

"Oh, let's not talk about ME
aoiuu tninK oi

ra999iiPiPWOiPP!fVllnlt li!Tfl If j "
ACROSS 30. Irrigate

L Hobby tl. Comparative
4. Kind of win ending
9. Ptrnonlflcatlon II. It Is. contr.

of truth II. Israelite king
11 Per Gynt't II. Remote

mother IS. To the same
II. Town In Main degree
14. Hons IS. Stuck in the

mud15. Thing: law IT. Stocking!
16. Train of wIvm 38. Gives up
17. Night before 40. Stacked
IS. Glass tube for 41. Malt beverage

blowpipe 42. Uninteresting
analysis 43. People

20. Surfaced a 45. Cut of beef
street 48. Epoch

22. Wander 49. Private
23. Agreeable Instructor
21. Positive 51. Sorrow

electrode 62. Attentionit. Stillness 63. Escape
29. Playthings 64. Type measures57.

AP Ntwittaturn

'SSIJ IJ S n Tarn Cm.

any more! Tell me, what
my pamunes?'

STAKE SCAL I CO
POU I TYJAV ATAR
ARENA SlS E C ALE
N E EMP tCThIIE L M S

SAM EllMA T EMcIa B
A V E SjH A CkMn 0
BAN ANABPAIN AD A

lIIlackBn I N ES
eukMk e e(p!f a s t
R M yMuTnIt QllO R C

atonesalaliaL E N 0 R ElT OT I N G
eIrIoIpIeIpIIIoirIaInIgIe

Solution of Yesterday's PuzzIb

Crafty DOWN
Venture- - t. Practice agri-

cultureRodent
2. On the ocean
I. Puts out of

existence
4. Amjrlcan

Indian
6. Obliterate
(. June bug
7. Number
I. Brought

together
9. Odd

10. Body of a
church

11. Antique
19. Measure of

length
21. Genus of the

maple tre
23. Bright
21. Oil of rose

petals
15. Racket
26. Rescue
27. Stop
28. Blundered
30. Cautions
32. Assimilated
14. Adherent
36. Lacteal fluid
37. Rise of ground
39. Stipend
40. Murmured

softly
42. Form of

vacuum tub
43. Charge
44. Spoken
45. Headllner
46. One of the

Hebrides
Islands

47. Snug home
50. Pulpy fruit
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EXCLUSIVE
DEPENDABLE

HATTERS
FACTORY METHODS

LAWSON
Hat Works

903 Bunnell'

Wdshing Machines
Repaired and ' rebuilt Any
make or model. All work
guaranteed. No charge for
service calls.
2000 Johnson Phone 2037-- J

C Farnitnre

PICKLE
and

. CRENSHAW
New and Used Furniture

Furniture. Repairing
Sewing Machines

We keep a variety of wall
paper. Cecil Nabors will erti-ma- te

any job large or smalL
We Pick-U- p and Deliver
607 E. Second Ph. 260

J. R. CREATH'
Furniture and

Mattresses
New and used furniture. Serv-
ing you for the past 30 yean.
Mattress factory for rent or
lease.
Rear of 710 E. 3rd. Ph. 602

HOME DECORATING
SHOP
Upholster ,.

Furniture Repairinf
Materials

Pick up and deliver
Venetian Blinds
C. H. POOL

708 East3rd Street
. PHONE 2 2 10

"
Garages

Special
Service

Starter Lighting
Ignition Battery

Brake Service

Uotor Tune Dp Carburetor
General Repairing
Willard Batteries

Authorized United Motor
Service

McCrary Garage
303vW. 3rd Phone267

GENERAL AUTO
REPAIR

Specialize in motor tune up
and brake repair

Corner N. Aylford & Lamesa
Highway

JACK FRANKLIN
GARAGE
Phone 1678

Derringlon Auto
Parts

Bring your old Motor to
Derrington Machine Shop
for Complete rebuilding. We
also have a supply of Ford.
Chevrolet, Dodge and Plym-
outh rebuilt motors. All guar-
anteed.
300 N. E. 2nd Phone 1153
Your Business Appreciated

O. R. SMITH
USED FURNITURE
WE PUY SELL and TRADE
If you want to sell furniture
of any kind, see us.
218 W. 2nd St. Phone 9650

FLOOR SURFACING

OF ALL KINDS

Largest and newestequipment
in town. Special prices on
1,000 ft area ormore.

12 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Satisfaction Guaranteed--

611 Douglass- Phone 1878--J

C. & S. GARAGE
General automotive-- repair.

Guaranteed repair on cracked
heads andblocks.

611. West 3rd St

9!, UfAS

V. !".."v: ssr-vs-

&&

Tractors

SALES - SERVICE
Turbine and Je.t Water Pumps
Windmills and Installation

Water Well Drilling
Complete Water Well Service

Free Estimates

BIG SPRING
Tractor Company

Ph. 938 'I LamesaHwy.

V

' BOMAR .

Service Station ,

PHONE 474
24 Hour Service

Gulf Tire, Tubesand Batteriei
and Accessories

Call Us Anytime For e4
Service

3RD & AUSTIN

M: O. Hamby and
Son

702 WEST THIRD
PHONE 2278

Bring Your Car Where Yew
BusinessIs Appreciated.

Our Work Is Guarankf!
And Our Prices Are Blglst

All JobsGiven Proopi
Service.

No Repair Job to SaaE
Or Too Large

G. B. PARKS
RADIO REPA3

We make theza operate H
new.

All Work Guaranteed
Pick "Up and Deliver

Phone 232

HOUSE- - MOVING
I win move your house laywhere: careful haifa g

T. A. Welch
Ellis Homes. BIdg. 24, kg;

PHONE 8681

LaBHUy Berrtee

MAY-TA- G LAUNDBI
ot nay x Waal

Handiest Uxatn Is traa. I

202 W 14th

MacMseSiej

FNI P
Machine Company

Portable Welding
Also Representatives ef

Harmon Process Company.
Any type casting repair

Blocks, cylinders and beedc

1811 Scurry Day pEdae t7iVlrft, Til. - ... V I

"&" xuuaB XU4 '

Mattresses

BIG SPRING'
MattressFactory

Have'vmrr mittmc .o'--:, . t
Into an innerspring Buttresc!

aoaoe
To Order

811 WestThird Pheae
ReBderfag

FREE REMOVAL
OF UNSKTNNEB

DEAD ANIMALS
BIG SPRING RENDERING

& CO.

Can 1283 or 153 CeHeet
Home owned and-operate-d by
Marvin Sewell and Jlsj
Kinsey.

Phone 1037 or 151J NlzMi
Sunday.

t.

FOR FREE REMOVAL 0
r

DEADANIMALS
(UNSKINNED)

CALL 1556, COLLECT
Big Spring Animal Rexderitt

Works

Teradte MTiaMesi

TER.MITES
WELLS

EXTERMINATING CO.
FREE INSPECTION

PHONE IBM

NEW VACUUM
CLEANERS COMPLETE

DELIVERED NOW

BtBlaaBBSI

Nationaly advertised--

that sweeps and pelisbee as.
one operation akdXlFs
famous super, cleaner, tke
Premier, in tanks - and vfrights. All makes used eleaa
ers guaranteed!. , ,

'
. . '

All makes serviced to facte
specifications for patrsas it
Texas Electric Service Cc. s
ten towns.

22 Years Experience
CleanersFor Bent

West of Cowpex Cliak "

G BLAIN LUSE Phow It"Weldiag

BIG SPRING
Upholstery Shop

Complete Upholstery Service-o-n

furniture and automobiles.
Tailor made slip covers, geetl
selection of materials te
choose from. We rebuild fur,
niture. No job to large or Urn

713 West Third Phone Ml'



San Angelo Rams Favored
In SaturdayTilt With JC
Quintets Play

At. Steer Gym
Howard Comity Junior --college's

basketball Jayhawks will attempt
to throw off the effects of a holi-

day season that has taken them
completely away from the hard-

woods la their exhibition same
hertf Saturday with the San An- -

jtlo JayCee Rams. Game time is
8 o'clock, sceneof-- action the Steer

eldhouse at tenth and Johnson
streets.

Srreral of the Hawks have been
holding Informal workouts at the
college. Stfch operatives as Don
Clark and Horace Rankin haven't
been on the maples In nearly two
weeks, however. Clark has been
in Missouri, Rankin In Central
West Texas.

Reportssay the Bamshave been
working out every day,on theother
hand, and even staged a drill
ChristmasDay. The Angeloans
swamped (JSessa,50-2- the same
club that edgedthe Hawks earlier
in .the season by half a dozen
points.

The Big Springers seek revenge
against the Odessansin a game
hereTuesday night, then move to
Lubbock the next day for an en-

gagement with the Texas Tech
freshman team.

Coach Harold Davis will prob
ably start A lineup composed of
Ray Clark, Tomme Elliott. Horace
Rankin, Don Clark and JackieBar-

ron against the Rams.
Probable lineup of u. visitors

will consist of Williamson, Tccl.
Reese, Miera and Thomas.

PorkersRoily

To Edqe W&M

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan.2. (

Arkansas'favored Razorbacksgot
up off the floor to edge William
and Mary's .Southern conference
champions. 21-1- 9. in the New
Year's Day Inaugural Dixie Bowl
game here.

The i Razorbacks drove 97 yards
la the-fin- al five minutes for the
winning touchdown after scoring'
twice in the waning moments of
the first half to overcome a 134
deficit

Aubrey Fowler provided the-fi-a-

margin of victory by convert-ia-g

successfully after each of the
Arkansas touchdowns.

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attorneys-At-La-w

--Gauntl Practice In AD
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16-1- 7"

PHONE S81

jnr!ii
aVEaHBj 'jPBRy

M. !

BITS
0k

w
Ifs
Healthful L

WEST TEXAS

fowling Center
314 Brands

AT 4:30 TODAY

SteersOpenSanAntonio
TourneyAgainstLanier
SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 2. Big

Spring's Steers, lone West Texas
team In the swim, tangle with Sid-

ney Lanier in a first round game
of the SanAntonio invitational bas-
ketball tournament at 4:30 p. m.
here today.

The game will be unreeledat the
ThomasJefferson high school gym-
nasium.

Sixteen teams in nil- - are com-
peting in the annual meeting, in-

cluding six from the host city.
Half of the preliminary round

games will be played .at Bracken-ridg-e

high, the other half at Jeff-
erson.

The pairings:
Brackenridge gym 1 p. m., Pas-

adena vs. Harlandale; 2:10 p. m.,

games

vs. 3:20
m., Jacinto

(Houston); 4:30 p. Tech of
vs. Temple.

Jefferson gym m., Har-linke- n

vs. Burbank
2:30 p. m.. Lareda vs. Rea-

gan 3:20 m.,
vs. Jefferson; 4:30 m., La-

nier (Son vs. Big Spring.
Second round game br.. . . . a a

tonlgul nnu
finals will unreeled

Rht.
After Temple in a first

round game of the tournament last
year, the Steers three--
polnt decision to Lanier an

Malaise his
troops in shape for the show.

LOOKING 'EM OVER
WiUftOMMY HART I

Johnny Malaise, the Big Spring high school basketball mentor,
apparently knew of what he spoke when he said loss of Horace
Rankin would deal,a mighty blow to this year's Steers. The Bovines,
despite the fact that all other boys from year's crackerjack squad
returned, haven't yet developeda scoring punch.

The fact that the Bovines are losing games right and left now
doesn't mean they won't be title contenders in 3AA. Malaise has a
knack for developing his clubs slowly and. the quintet will probably
reachpeak by the time the conference--campaigngolnB momentum.

One thnig In Malaise'sfavor the leaguehas leveled off iin't
as strong as it was in 1946-4- 7. Abilene is much weaker but will be a

title contender. Lamesa Angelo will also good clubs.
remains question mark while Odessaand Sweetwater ap-

pear to be out of it
Malaise toys the Lubbock Westerners are the best club he's seen

in action to date. He might have changedhis mind by the time he re-

turns from San Antonio and the tournament there, however.
'

GEORGE MAY TURN PROFESSIONAL .

George Strohmeyer, the Texas,youngster who was regu-

lar center for the Notre Damefootball Irish the past season,may fore-
go his final year of eligibility to enterprofessionalball In 1948, accord-
ing to reports from South Bend, Indiana.

Strohmeyer was supposedto rate before the campaign
startedthis year but didn't quite come up to expectations.

SAN BOYS WIN HONORS WITH TULANE GREEN WAVE
Dennis Doyle, 200-pou- freshman from San was the

only first-ye- ar starter on last season' Tulane university football team.
Doyle was namedto the Conferencefreshman eleven.

Another Angelo youngster, Harqld Headrick, almost single-handed-ly

defeated the Big Spring Stiers here two seasonsago, won a
B letter at Tulane his play during the 1947Reason some
servicewith the varsity Green Wave.

I "
BURLEY, A TOP CANT GET FIGHTS

An Interesting story comesout of Pittsburgh, Ponna., concerning
Charley Burley, a fairly well known middleweight boxer. His tale of
woe is fairly representative of what Is happening to the hoxing game
in general today.

Burley, who this reportersaw fight in San Francisco three years
ago, laments that he having to work as a garbage collector in the
Smoky City to make endsmeet! that he cannot get fights.

Burley is no doubt one of the pest 160-pou- scrappers in the
world. It Is the opinion of this writer that he could disposeof Rocky
Graxlano andor Tony Zale inside of ten rounds. Regrettably he has a
number of things against him.

For one thing, he is a Negro and Negroes do not draw well in
that classunless they'recolorful. Bupley Is too business-lik- e matter--

of-fact to appeal to the freak-lovin- g public. For another thing, he
admits to 31 years, is probably The fjght would want a

man at the head of the class.
Then, too, Burley has more less been exiled from Jacobs

Beach,Mike Jacobs'domain.
When we saw him in action. Burley was meeting a young one--

eyedNegro by the name of Benny. Carjter. Carter brought a great repu-
tation west as a Fancy Dan, a cutie who prided himself in never having
been kayoed. reputation endured in the Burley collision but
Charley, very cool and cut opponent to ribbons

, with yards to spare.
Burley has wide open style carries suchauthority in his

fists, the enemyis afraid to carry the fight to him.

Knott, Ackerly

Teams Compete
KNOTT, Jan. 2. The Knott

school athletic fund will benefit
from a basketball attraction fea-

turing three here tonight.
Feature attraction will pit the

school trustees of Knott and Ack-

erly on the courts. The oldsters
l will go the limit, If they're phys
ically equipped lo ulnna up timi
long. v

In addition, the boys' glrlSi
teams of the two schools will tan--

' during the program, which
gets underway at 7 p. m.

A capacity house is anticipated
by Knott school officials.

Rainbow
Inn

-

Mexican Foods
STEAKS

SouthernFried Chicken

908 East3rd

CHRYSLER -- PLYMOUTH

SALES -- SERVICE
Factory Trained Mechanics, All Types of Mechanclal Work.
Washing and Greasing. Motor Chassis Steam Cleaning.
Bear Freet End Aligning Equipment. Wheel Equip-bcb-L,

Expert Body Repairs.
Full line ef Genuine Chrysler and Plymouth Parts. See our
Service Manager an estimate on any type of work, both
large or sjbsIL

MARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.
217 GOLIAD Gay Mitchell, Service Manager PHONE 59
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Eagles Beaten

By Wolfpack
PHOENLX, Ark., Jan. 2. (A- V-

The Nevada university Wolfpack

ruled as champions of the first
Salad Bowl football game today
by virtue of their 13-- 6 win over
North Texas State.

An estimated 12,500 fans snt in
on Ihp New Ypur'n Day Bump.
played for tKe benefit of

the pent up fury of weeks of

verbal exchanges between the
clubs that resulted from Nevada's
alleged charge that the Denton,
Tex., club was an "unknown", was
released in the roughly played
game--

The" Eagles scored first as a
of a long heave from Fred

McCain to Joe Abbey which put
the ball on tho Nevada four. From
there, BUI Crompr Ntniuhod his
way over two plays later.

Quarterback Stan Heath of the
Pack sent the Nevadans Into the
lead in the second quarter when
he fired a 50-ya-rd pass to Tommy
Kalmanlr behind the Eagle safety
and Kalmanlr. scored. The conver-
sion was good.

The second Nevada touchdown
came after a sustained.drive,'with
Ernie Zeno, fullback, carrying over
from the one.

PLANT NOW!
Peach Trees 49c
Large Crepe Myrtle . .75c
2 Old No. 1 Roses.. .75c
MANY OTHER ' BARGAINS

EASON ACRES
. NURSERY

6 Miles East on High 80

lounf Bounds

Over As Texas

Trips Alabama
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 2 WV-Tcx- ans

wcro bragging prouder and
louder than ever today, this time
over the great Bobby Layne and
his Longhorns who kept the Lone
Star escutcheonat the Sugar Bowl
masthead with a slashing 27-- 7 tri
umph over Alabama's Crimson
Tldo.

Equalling the nil-tim- e ttmrgln of
victory in 11 years of Sugar bowl
ing, the University of Texas yes
terday whipped the Tide with
Laync's stupendousindividual ex
hibition which saw him complete
10 passesfor 183 yards, pltcn for
one touchdown, set up another and
score one himself as the Long--

horns maintained the reputation of
their States college football of hav-
ing never lost' n game In this post-honso- n

classic in four tries.
For a half It was a great ball

game with Alabama's mighty line
giving the Longhorn wall a classy
licking. But the Texans ciutjht
'heir secondwind at half-tim- e in-

termission andfrom there on out
the Tide never had a chance.

It was early in the third period,
with the score tied 7-- 7, that huge
George Petrovich, Texas tackle,
blasted through to block Monk
Mosley's punt on the Alabama 20-ya-

line and follow the bounding
ball across the goal line. Vic
Vasicek, Texas guard, gathered
the ovaj into his arms. That was
the turning point of the game.

In the final period the Long-horn- s

got two more touchdowns,
both through the efforts of Lew
Holder, Texas end. He intercepted
a pass for one score and recovered
a fumble to set up another made
by Layne.
r The real story of the game was
this: Layne played his bestof the
season; Harry Gilmer, heart and
soul of the Alabama team, played
his worst. Gilmer was the "goat".
It was one of his lobbing passes
that was intercepted by Holder
and 1t was his fumble that put
Texas in. position to make the
other score.

Texas scored its first touch-
down midway of the opening per-
iod on an 85-ya- drive with a
pats from Layne to big Peppy
Blount for the last four yards.
Alabama countedlata In the sec-

ond period after Mosley had run
a punt back to the Texas 41. Gil-

mer passed to Ed White for 10

yards, Red Noonan plowed tackle
three times for 23, then Gilmer
passed to White for the score.

SCORE: 49--0

Big Nine Kings

Rewrite Record

Books On Coast
PASADENA, Calif., Jan. 2. W

Michigan 49, Southern California
0 is the latest entry in the Rose
Bowl log.

Run ypur finger to the top of the
list, the first game reads: 1902--r

Michigan 49. Stanford 0.
Yesterday, then, was where the

Wolverines came in again after an
absence of 46 yearn and rewrote
tlio record book.

Leaving some 93,000 enthralled
fans wondering how good can the'
Big; Nine get, the magical Mlchi-gan-s

besidestying the high score
record wreaked the following hav-
oc on the Rose-stain-ed (or is that
Trojan blood?) pages:

1. Ran Up 491 yards running and
passing, surpassingUSC's 42 to
tal against Pitt in 1930.

2. Completed 17 passes (In 27
attempts), one better than Navy
against Washington, 1924.

3. Jim Urieske booted neven
uli'alaltl rt)uvp'Blimn Knur wan pre
vimih individual high.

4. Bob Chappuls
all'of that, in every sense passed
for 188 yards, ran for 91. The
total of 279 yards easily bettered
previous individual high of 239 set
in 1935 by Alabama's Dixie Howell:

5. Spinning Fullback Jack Weis-enburg- er

scored threetouchdowns,
all on one-yar-d bucks, to tie the
tally mark of Notre Dame's Elmer
Layden in the 1925 game against
Stanford.

Impressive us all this is on pa-
per, observe found it oven mttrn
Htnggorlnu on the field The Tru
Jans actually were never in the
ball game; their lone drive, good
for 75 yards, cameafter the Wolves
were 21 points ahead anddied ou
the Michigan 13. It was Troy's
only thrust into enemy territory.

Football Scores
Michigan 49 Southern Calif 0.
Texas 27 Alabama 7
So Methodist 13 Penn State 13 (tie)
Georgln Tech 20 Kansas 14
East 40 West 9
MIiiIibIdpI 13 Texas Christian 9
Arkmn 31 Wllllnm and Mary IP
rianrila 20 Maryland 2H- - fllei
Nevada 13 North Teaa Htale tl
Mo Valley 3 W. Chester IPs! Tchrs 7
Wilberforce 27 arambllni 21
Bethune Cookman of Dayton Beach.

Fla. 6 Lane Col of Jackson. Tenn. 0
Miami Ohlo 13 Texas Tech 12.
U N Navy 12 U. S Air Force 12 tle5
llardln-Slmmo- S3 San Diego State 0
Coll. of Pacific 28 Wichita 14
Texas State U. for Negroes 12 Pralrlr

View (Tex). Unlv O

Sam Houston 7 Philander Smith Col 0
Ctaba 7 Marshall 0.
Hawaii U. 33 U. OF Redlands 32
Bethlehem 56 Sacramento 0.

Los Angelu Bulldogs 38 San Fran-
cisco Clippers 33.

Ryulcvus Command Seahorses21 Ha-
waiian Mldpaelflc Commandos0.

Guam Marines 45 China rs 0.

j4HlraraflHBlk.

GREENWOOD LAKE, N. J.
OHe Tandberg, Swedish heavy-
weight who outpointed Joe
Baksl in Stockholm last July,
strikes a fighting pose as he
winds up 'training here for his
Amcricnn debut. Tniulbcrg'n
first bout will he o

against Joey Maxim,
Italian-America-n from

Cleveland. Tandberg is 29 and
has been fighting seven years.

Eb d

U!SiriCF 5AA

Play Begins

This Evening
District 3AA basketball play

breaks the barriers tonight on a
race that actually means little as
far as deciding a champion is con-

cerned.
The present arrangement sends

each of the seven teams in the
district' through a sched
ule. Each of the quintets meets
the other squads on a home-and-ho-

basis.
.Only three of the seven teams

will be, eliminated from title con-

sideration In the double round-robi-n.

The top four clubs will then
battle it-o- in a "sudden death"
tournament.

Big Spring's Steers, one of the
favorites In league play, is off In
South Texas representing the con-

ference in tournament play but
four other teams will see action
this evening.

In one. Midland's Bulldogs,
league's darkhorses,squaresaway
with the Lamesa
Tornadoesin Lamesa.

In the other, San Angelo's Bob-

cats entertain theSweetwaterMus-
tangs and will be favored to win.

The Big Springerswait until next
Tuesdayto open their district cam
paign.

Sisco Is Given

Annual Award
DALLAS. Jan. 2. (J) Jack Slsco,

veteran football official, today was
named "Southwesterner of the
Year" by the Texas Sportswrlters
association.

Sisco, center of violent contro-
versy In two fbotholl gainedplayed
here this year, was voted the honor
unanimously for what one writer
termed:

"Bringing into the open the evil
we know exists: the peeved gam-
bler and the fan who can't stand
to lose." ..

The "Southwesterner of tne
Year" award is annually voted the
person who, in the opinion of the
sportswrlters, makes the most im-
portant contribution to sports in
this sector during the yonr

A (IppIrIoh by SUco cm n plnv
Hint reunited In ti TefU IntM'lulmvii
during the Longhonih' victory ovei
Oklahoma set off a pop-bott- le

shower in the Cotton Bowl and at
game's end Sisco had to be es-

corted from the field by police.
At the conclusion of the Arkan- -

rn MothnHict nmn 9

with Sisco.
"If you (the spectators) do not

plug for more sportsmanlike con-
duct by fans, it may result In the
death of collegiate football." Sisco

warned in-- nevernl
hpforp (Junrld'hiu'lc dubs Hilt yenr

The sportnwrlters were of the
opinion that Sisco in standing up

severe criticism by some people
and hitting out "soreheads who
bet, lose money, then try to blame
it on the officials" had rendered
the greatest service to Southwest-
ern sports.
. "It is tribute to Sisco as an
official that he was called upon to
official the traditional Texas-Tex-as

A & M game and the Bowl,
game in New Orleans New Year's
day." one writer said.

Tho nssncinflon was of the opin-
ion Hint unit of llio giotitont (llrontn '

to sports today wah the
who lost sight of the fact the event
was still "sport" and not
"life or death

ASK TO SEE OUR
LITTLE RCA VICTROLA
With Special Safety

Features For Children.

The Record Shop

EAST MANGLES WEST

Michigan's ResoundingWin
Highlights Jan.1 Games

NEW YORK, Jan. 2.
thumping 49--0 Rose Bowl

victory over Southern California
the fire today under

the hottest argument of the 1947
college football season.

Notre Dame's unbeaten and un--

Cayuses,Penn

State In Tie

Game At Big D

DALLAS, Jan. 2 0D PennState's
Nlttany ' Lions took their time in
providing the evidence but the
Southern Methodist Mustangs and
Southwest football fans today -- are
convinced the undefeated Lions'
rugged forward wall and bruising
ground attack are extra
good.

The manner in which Penn State
collected well earned 13 to 13
tic with the championsof tho South-we- nt

in yostcrdny's 12th annual
Cotton Bowl game was ample
proof.

The big Pennsylvania team
looked easy for the Mustangs the
first 28 minutes but they got back
in the ball game by travelling 65
yards on three passes in the last
90 secondsof the second quarter
and then returned In the second
half to all but wreck the Meth-
odists' undefeated"record.

Francis Rogol and Hobby Wit-llam- a

did the heavy work in mov-
ing the Lions to the Mustangs 19
the third time Penn State re-
ceived the ball but it was from
that point that Doak
Walker took command and maneu-
vered the game's first score, an
eight play, rd drive featuring
a 53-ya-rd touchdown pass from
Walker to Halfback Paul Page.
Walker converted.

Frank Payne returned punt to
the Lions 37 late in the second
period. This time Walker carried
over, hitting tight tackle from the
3.

Taking the klckoff. Penn State
adoptedthe passingarm of Elwood
Petchel who climaxed the 65-ya-rd

aerial drive by hitting Larry Coon-e-y

for 37 yards and the eastern
team's first score. Ed Czekaj

Petchel connected with Wallace
Trlplett for the game-tiein- g touch-
down in the secondhalf.

Tech Squeezes

y Jayhawkers
MIAMI, Fla., Jan.2. W- -A spec-

tacular passing assault, generated
by lanky Jim Still, and a fumble
recovery on the one yard line com-
bined to give the Georgia Tech
Yellow Jackets n 20-1- 4 victory over
the University of KansasJayhawk-
ers in the 14th annual OrangeBowl
football classic yesterday.

A record crowd of 60,000 shirt-sleeve- d

spectators saw the game.
Still threw the three passeswhich

gave Tech its three touchdowns.
The first came in the second

period on 26-ya-rd passplay from
Still to Jim- - Patton. Allen Bowen's
conversion was good. The second
Tech touchdown came In the third
period when Still fired short
pass to Billy Queen. Bowcn again
converted. The third camp few
inlnuloi later when Still hurled a
jow. fast pass into the arms of
Patton. Bowen's kick was wide.

The Jayhawkers' first tally fol-

lowed Tech's opening score when
Kansascompleteda 65-ya-rd down-fiel-d

march and ended It with
Evans ramming 12 yards through
center for the score. Guard Don
Fambrough's place kick tied the
score 7--7. The second Kansasscore
came in the final period when
Quarterback BiH Hogan flipped a

rd pass into Evans' arms,
who wn Ending across the sonl
lino CamlmniBli nfinltt rnnvetted

White Reelected
TSWA President

DALLAS, Jan. 2. WT George
White, sports editor of the Dallas

spectator engaged in a fist fight! New. ls been presi--

linn npccchr.n

to
at

a

Sugar

spectatoi

a a
matter."

extra,

a

a

con-
verted.

a

a

a

dent of the Texas SportsWriters
association.

At the annualCotton Bowl break-
fast here yesterday Jack Durham
of tho Abilene Reporter-New-s was
elected vice president, succeeding
Wllaon F.vntm of the Dalian Now
llnrold V. Itntliff of the Associated
Press was secretary
treasurer.

PARK INN
Specializing in

Good Steaks
DINE and DANCE

Entrance to City Park

Livestock Sales
CATTLE AUCTION

EVERY TUESDAY

West Texas
Livestock Auction

Owners; Grantham Bros, and
Joe Myer

Box 90& Phone1203
Big Spring, Texas

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Pri., Jan. 2, 1048

tied fighting Irish were voted the
outstanding team of the year in
the AssociatedPress final poll of
sports writers, but the Michigan
adherentspoint to yesterday's vic-

tory at Pasadena In laying claim
to at least a sharo of tho mythical
collegiate championship.

Fritz Crisler's Big Nine cham-
pions eclipsed the 38--7 shellacking
Notre Dame handed U. S. C. last
Dec. 6.

Bob Chappuls
sparked the Wolverines to their
greatestsuccess,registering a total
of 279 yards running and passing
for what may be a modern in-

dividual record.
Tho clash of two of the nation's

unbeaten elevens before 47,000 in
Dallas' Cotton Bowl saw Penn
State's Nlttany Lions come charg
ing back from a 13-- 0 deficit at the
handsof SouthernMethodist's Mus
tangs to- - gain a 13-1- 3 tie.

The crowd of 60,000 which turned
out for the Orange Bowl clash at
Miami was held spellbound
Georgia Tech back Kansas BowHvas tairi to

Tho versatile Hobby Layne ted
his Texas Longhorns to a decisive
27-- 7 victory over outclassed Ala-
bama in New Orleans' Sugar Bowl.
. Notre Dame, although not rep-
resentedon the post-seaso- n pro-
gram, gained a measure of the
day's honors through the sen-
sational performance of its

quarterback, Johnny Lu-jac- k,

as the Eastern All-Sta- rs

mangled the' West 40-- 9 in the
Shrine Charity game before 60,-00- 0

at. San Franeueo. Luiarfc
drove the Easterners to four
touchdownsand scored one him-
self.
Charley Conerly chucked two

passesthat
?ave Mississippia 13-- 9 victory over

Christian in a Delta Bowl
thriller before 28,800 at Memphis.

Arkansas twice came from, be-
hind to edge William and Mary
21-1- 9 in the inaugural Dixie Bowl
gamebefore21,000 at Birmingham.

The Gator Bowl at Jacksonville.
Fla., ended in a 20-2-0 tie between
Maryland and Georgia.

Missouri Valley college ran the
nation's longest unbeatenstrine to
32 by routing West Chester (Pa.)
Teachers college 26--7 before 10.000
in the Cigar Bowl at Tampa. Ne--t
vada defeated North Texas State
13--6 in the first Salad Bowl game
at Phoemx, Ariz.

College of the Pacific playing
its secondpost-seaso- n game, rolled
to a 26-1- 4 verdict, over tho Uni
versity of Wichita in the Raisin
Bowl at Fresno, Calif. The Harbor
Bowl at San Diego saw Hardin-Simmo- ns

troimce San Diego State
53-- 0.

An assortmentof contestsamone
ro teams saw Wilberforce

edge Grambling 27-2- 1 in the Vul-
can Bowl at Birmingham, "Bethune-Cookma- n

college o f Daytona
Beach, Fla., beat Lane of Jackson.
Tenn. 6--0, in the Flower Bowl at'
Jacksonville, Tesas State U. for'
Negroes take Prairie View 12-- 0 at'
Houston, and Sam Houston of Aus-
tin won over Philander Smith, 7-- 0

In the Cattle Bowl at Fort Worth.
A .crowd of 12,000 turned out

at El Paso, Texas, for the Sun
Bowl game in which Miami uni-
versity of Ohio repulsed Texas
Tech 13-1- 2. Catawba of Salis
bury, N. C, defeated Marshall
college of Huntington, W. Va.,

!iVfi?
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l lllj...

7-- 0 in the Tangerine" Bow at
Orlando, Fla.
Hawaii university .became the

PineappleBowl championsatfion--
olulu with a 33-3- 2 verdict over, the
University of- - Redland (Calif,)

Other bowl results featuring noa-colle- ge

contestants:
Bethlehem(Pa.)Bulldogs. Amer-

ican Pro football leaguechampions.
defeated Sacramento All-Star- s, 56--0.

in the Youth Bowl at Albuquer
que, N. M. The Los Angeles. Bull-
dogs downed the San Francisco
Clippers. 3o35, in the Silver Bowl
at Las Vegas. Nev.

The Guam Marines triumphed
over (he China All-Sta- rs In" the
China Uowl at Shanghai. A Navy
team tied an Air Force eleven,
12-1- 2, in the fifth Lily Bowl at
Hamilton, Bermuda. The Philip-
pine Rhukyus CommandSeahorses
defeated the Hawaiian Mid-Pacif- ic --

Commandos.21-- at Manila.
The Korea All-Sta- rs trounced the

JapanAll-Sta- rs, 19-1- 3, in the Rice
Bowl at Yokohama, a game fa

as ' U. S. A
beat STZ

20-1- 4.

I mates of the Washington Slate
prison at Walla 'Walla, the All- -
Stars defeated the Comets, 12--
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Stop Picking
Isn't it abouttime to renew the drive to

remove, taxes on

"When Congressgets back to work after
the first of theyear, it would be an oppor-
tune time to pass the bill introduced by
Sen. and which would repeal
federal excises.and license levies.

There was never any logical reason for
with specialtaxes. It

all datesback three score, years when
dairy interests lobbied through the first
such tax. Since then, that same group
has been diligent in increasing the load
and resisting every attempt to throw the
shacklesoff this food.

The whole matter has reacheda height
--of in the matterof coloring.
For instance,colored margarine bears a

The way of the man who
uponcustomis not alwayseasy,but James
P. Lincoln, president of Lincoln Eloctrlo
Co., Is not one to be brushedback into con-

formity by mere
JamesLincoln believed that

the worker should"be rewarded
for the quality and quantity of what he

So he has paid his workers
more andmore as theyproducedmore and
more.

Now this was not popular among fellow
who felt that the

objective was to pay what was required.
Union too, eXprPBod to

"r they had to
say about incentives and the threat of
piece-wor-k pay.

But the came
from the U.S. Treasury, which filed suit

$1,479,000 from the company
becauseit had paid 1,300 employes too

Today and Walter

Creek
The situation in "Greece is ob-

viously deteriorating in a way
that will soon call for grave de-

cisions. Though-- so much is hid-

den in a 6g of propaganda, it
seems.to be reasonably clear
thattheproclamationof theMar-k-os

provisional government was
made after the rebels had ob-

tained

'

de facto control of a
small area in the mountains
along the Albanian frontier. In
this area, it appears, the gov-

ernment forces are for the pres-
ent unable to enter, perhaps in
the main becausethe mountain
passes are inaccessible in win-

ter. This would seem to give
the rebels a foothold on Greek
territory where they are not, as.
they have been hitherto, merely
guerrilla-- .

The full riounei of this
is not, I think, to be

measured by ihe military assis-
tance which the Balkan nations
are-givin- or may from now on
give, to the rebelgovernment in
the mountains. We have gren
the regular Greek Army 74,000
tons of military equipment,--and
all the food for the whole Greek
Army of 100,000 men; it is alto-
gether unlikely that the Yugo-

slavs and Bulgarians could have
come anywhereneargiving any-
thing like the same amount of
kelp to the rebels who are not
believed to number more than
20,000. Itis even more unlikely
that Belgrade --and Moscow sup-
pose that they can put more
military equipment into Greece
thanwe can, and that they have
invented this rebel government
to provide .themselveswith a le-

gal pretext for engaging in such
a competition.

The much more likely explana-
tion is that the Markos govern-
ment has been set up in order
to provide a rallying point for
the discontented-an- d as a warn-
ing to the timid. For the present
government, though nominally a
freely elected government, qute
plainly does not have genuine

Its sorry record
In the civil war shows that, and
there are strong indication Hint
Wttte tUftFte t lb GVfH'
mnt have begun to hedge, and
to do businessundergroundwith
the rebels. Now that a rebel
governmenthasbeenproclaimed,
they win have some one to "do

businesswith.
The danger in Greeceis, there-

fore, not so much an invasion
from the Norm as a collapse

fexans In - Tex

WASHINGTON, --Six hun-

dred "Waco high school students
aregetting letters this weekfrom
Hep. Bob Poage explaining his
viejivs on foreign aid.

The letters are a little more
than two pages long, single
spaced. Although mimeographed

each letter is
signed personally by the Con-

gressman. They are addressed
to signers of a petition to Poage
on the questionof foreign relief.

After stating a belief that food-staf- fs

and dollars should go to
"needy, poor, starving people"
and not to "alreadywell-of- f lead-

ers in politics," the petitioners
had added:

"Also, we would like a full
guaranteethat such groups-th-at

are .anti-democra-ts, especially
communiststwill not receive any
assistancefrom us."

After commendingthe students
for their interestin world affairs,
Poage replied:

"I take it from your communi-
cation that you consider the for-
eign aid program simply as re-

lief, that is, a program to pro

On A Food Necessity
discriminatory mar-g&rin- &f

Fullbright

burdeningmargarine

ridiculousness

10-ce- nt per pound tax, uncolored a quar-
ter of a cent; the retailer must pay $48
per year to handle colored $6

the uncolored;the wholesaler$480 for col-

ored and $200 for uncolored; while the
has to pay a $600 license.

And mind you, butter, the product
shielded by all these doings, is "handled
without formality of license or tax, and
about as as not is colored to in-

sure of color with not so much
as a merementionof it, on the box.

Besidesbeing rank the
tax on margarinetoday
levy on a food necessityfor millions. It is
an isolated salestax. ii vou please. So it
seemsthat the
this tax wrong.

No Limit On A Worker's Earnings
transgresses

opposition.
Apparently

adequately

produced.

industrialists manifestly

ortposiUori
something

surprising opposition

demanding

Tomorrow Lipprnann

Reds

populasupport.

Washington

correspondence,

margarine,

manufacturer

frequently
uniformity

discrimination,

much in wages. One agunt of the treasury
had the gall to say "a man who works
with bin IiiukJm nhoultln t bo pitld an much
aa $5,000 a year." Nov Mr. Lincoln has
averaged paying his men $5,400 a year
and on occasionsit had run up to as much
as $8,000 per annum.

Well, it got results for him. His pro-

duction per worker rose from ' $5,000 to
$28,000 per year. Naturally hewas able to
pay more to his men. At the sametime
he wasable to cut theprice of his welding
machines.from $600 to $200, a trick that
saved the U.S. governmentn neat 100 mil-

lion (luring (ltd wnf.
The thing lias a happy ending, however.

The tax court has tossedout the treasury
case. Apparently there is no ceiling on
what a worker can earn or be paid, par-
ticularly when he is employed by a concern
which believes heis a partnerin the opera-
tion. .

Provide Rally Point
from within. That is why we are
hearing demands for promises
from Washington that we shall
increase our financial aid and
that we shall also sendAmeri-
can troops, as Mr. Reston's ex-

cellent report said the other day
"To reassure the Greeks that
they will not be deserted."

Before we sendany troops, the
whole Greek problem will have
to be reviewed For to put
American troops ashore on the
mainland of Greece is a mili-
tary undertaking of which the
consequencesare Incalculable. It
is not liklanding some marines
in a backward country where
there are-n- o organized military
forces to oppose them. The ad-

vocates of military Intervention
In Greecesay thnt two American
divisions would mrfflce to stiffen
the Greek government and to

"seal They are the
sameexperts who said last year
that 300 million dollars and seven-

ty-eight military advisers
would suffice.

The fact is that if two divi-
sions are put ashore in Greece,
the whole military power of the
United States will have to be
committed to support them. If
two divisions do not suffice, it
will be necessary to send as
many more divisions as are
needed to accomplish the pur-
pose for which the two divi-
sions were sent. Now we do not
have many divisions ready for
active service. If, therefore, we
are to' consider sending two
divisions, the Administration will
have to go to Congressand ask
for authority and money to
activate a greatmany more divi-
sions. For it would be in the
highestdegreeimprudent to send
a boy on a man's errand. If the
situation demands American
troops, then it demandsat least
a partial mobilization.

This will raise the question
as to whether what is at stake '

on the Greek mainland is a vital
Interest, which must be sup-
ported at any cost, or whether
what Is at slake Is pipetlep

The 1iet iniliifaty ojhhuhi
would hold, I believe, that the
contest for the control of the
eastern Mediterranean and the
Middle East will be decided on
the Greek mainland. The real
importance of the Greek main-
land is not strategic. It-- is po-

litical: having committed our-
selves to the Greek goVernment,

Easley

vide food, clothing and shelter
for those who are destitute.

"This program unquestion-

ably . includes a measure of re-

lief for destitute people, but as
I visualize it, it involves a great
deal more than direct relief.
xxx our government has em-

barked upon a program that'
looks much further than the im-

mediate filling of empty stom-
achs."
He said that the highest ground

on which the foreign aid program
can be justified is that of "Chris-
tian charity," and that that alone
"justifies real sacrifice" by the
American people. Then headded:

"It is my firm conviction that
there is a strong probability of
a showdown betweenthe ideology
of the west exemplified by the
U. S. A. and the ideology of
eastern Europe and northern
Asia exemplifiedby the Russians.

"It is my hope that that show-
down may be bad at the council
table.

In order to achieve such re-

sults, he added, relief must be

tune jb ripe for correcting

its collapse would be a blow to
our influence. We should have
failed to do what we said very
loudly we intended to do. It. is
to protect our prestige that mili-
tary intervention is being pro-
posed.

But there are other ways of
protecting our prestige, and they
should be tried before we In-

creaseour investment, and com-
pound it by establishing a pre-

carious!military beachhead. The
situation calls for diplomacy de-

signed to extricate the United
Statesfrom the position where its
prestige is so dangerously in-

volved with the fate of the Greek
government.

By diplomacy I do not mean
nnother public declaration, nor
another public showdown In the
United Notions, but diplomatic
activity in all the Important cap-
itals of the world. We should ask
for advice through diplomatic ;

channelsas to what the situation
in Greece is and what should be
done about it, having made it
plain that we shall not retire
from the Eastern Mediterrane-
an until the whole situation is
stabilized. We should Invite the
middle powers countries like
Canada, Brazil, Sweden to
make proposals. We should at-
tempt to discuss theissues di-

rectly with Moscow and with
Belgrade, and we should solicit
the good offices of the Czecho-
slovak and Polish governments
in reestablishing communication
whMi the Soviet Union and with
Yugoslavia.

We should not take a hard
and fast position, asking every
one to line up with us or against
us. We should insist that Grecee
is not an American problems
such but an international prob-
lem, and that we cannotsolve it,
and do not wish to solve it uni-
laterally. We should reassert
out desire for a settlement of
the civil war, for the reconstruc-
tion of the Greek government,
and for a Balkan pence settle-
ment ,

" ' Wp eluutUi resumeHip
(if l!iiiiiibi!i , an nil which tiM
been almost forgotten since we
were captured by the illusion
that the rivalry of nations can
be regulated by public pro-
nouncements,from which as a
matter of prestige no one can
recede, and the collision of ir-

resistible forceswith immovable
objects.

handled through the various for-

eign governmentsand not direct-
ly to needy individuals.

M "

Around the capital:
Half of the Texas delegation

in Congress went home for
Christmas. Most of thoseremain-
ing have children and figured
the trouble and expenseof such
a hurried trip for the whole
family unjustified.

Those who managed to get
home included SenatorTom Con-nal- ly

of Marlin, whose wife
stopped off for a visit at her
old hometown of Texarkana, and
Reps. Sam Rayburn of Bonham:
Ed Gossett, Wichita Falls; Lyn-
don B. Johnsonj, Austin; Wright
Patman,Texarkana; Poage,Wa-

co; Albert Thomas, Houston;
Clark Thompson, Galveston.
Clark Fisher, San Angelo and
Frank Wilson, Dallas.

East Texas' Rep. Tom Picket
made a quick flight to his home-
town of Palestine for a celebra-
tion there in his honor at the

end of the year,
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Broadway Jack O'Brian
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NEW YORK-W-hile vc sit lux-

uriously in Broadway rcMnurants
PfltlllB What wp pirfpi. in V,ur-IaIH- I

llllltHn Ullrtei Hip minlntllv
rebliiclioiih ate nunc Hum bhyhi
ly bleak. Just the same, accord-
ing to data dashedoff for us by
Russell Landstrom of The As-

sociated Press staff in London,
the effort to remain gay, the-
atrically cultured and enter-
tained ns much ns possible,con-

sidering, remains an unofficial
part of the constricted British
program.

Itllpll 'fttifltMPo Me Hint nlMMU"

Willi U'tldlUVei UiIIIJIIjIl- - rtlii mil
government Is aiming England-ward- s.

Broadway has given Lon-

don's West End its happiestpair
of musicals. "Oklahoma!" and
"Annie Get Your Gun." Russ
saysthe songs and catch-phrase-s

of both shows now are practically
part of the British idiom. "Okla."
and "Annie" "have been running
since April and June respectively
and there's no end In slRht, with
reservations already extending
into next summer.

"THEIR popularity and pros-
perity," writes Russ, "provoked
much argument about Broadway
importations generally. Some
people wrote resentful letters to
the newspapers, certain colum-
nists caviled on the groundof na-

tional pride and prejudice. Many
put themselves down as enthus-
iastic partisans of the over-sea- s

pacesetters. Few disputed t lie
extremely high pntrrtnlnmetit
content of the American lilt n i

comparedwith the feeblereffoils
of the British musical comedy
stage."

The general drift of opinion is,
says Russ, that "these two shows
have swept in and wrecked our
smug and sleepy notions about
musicals." Folks in the British
know say a fresher tangent has
been neededfor 50 years during
which nothing was done about it.
and that the importations are
Just the thing to detonate new
ideas.

OTHER Broadway plays were
received eagerly, such as "Born
Yesterday" and "Anna Lucasta,"
and "Deep Are The Roots." But
our domestic long-ru-n champ.
"Life With Father." aroused
none of the keenness It stirred
up on Broudway during an ex-

traordinary run. However, as of
Russ' writing, It still was holding
on after six months.

Among the imported theatrical
gems from this side which man-
aged to lay a large egg. was
"The Voice of the Turtle," whose
four-ye-ar run on Broadway
didn't help it in the West End,
where it had a surprisingly sad
run of eight weeks, even with
Margaret Sullavan. Wendell Cor-

ey and Audrey Christie from Hip

original New York east as dinv-Ifl-

flMila
'VSepaiale Homiis " wliuh iui

on and on over here despite tiie
fact that it was a pretty sad
Item, received nearer its just
deserts at the hands of the Brit-
ish, and it struggled along for a
bit, only to be displaced by a
holiday children's feature. "The
Wizard of Oz."

England's tightly-belte-d popu-
lation hasbeenpaying surprising-
ly, close attention to its theatri-
cals despite a generally short
shrift In other matters, and As-

sociated Press Staffer Russell
Landstrom writing from Lon-

don, says American talent has
considerably enlivened a some-

what lean British output in the
London version of Broadway
the West End.

6 Big Spring (i;exas)

B. I. REPORT NOW"

London Gets Lift

I L r '

Among the standouts, says
Russ, were the personal appear-nni'p-o

Ipip nf LauiPl and Hnidv,
it riniiu ol lullnwa wlm Ulit

rtlnoiid to holster their waning

cinema ijopularjjyr""'
AcrobalHr-monologi- st Jack Du-ran- t,

slightly short of star status
on-- Broadway, evidently im-

pressed Londoners with his ef-

forts, possibly including his
.sharp tOMcmblancc to Clark Ga-

ble, which he emphasizes with
mi nKifl somersault, uiirjeunon,
InnilliiB ii 111" fPPt lie nfll'q "H"
i mi I Unit luililn ilu llile ' ' I1 hi a

imt all, lie seems lo hdve made
a nice niche for lumselt across
the puddle, as did the globe-
trotting Ink Spots. Songstress
Lena Home, the dancing Nich-

olas Brothers, Chico Marx, Bor-ra- h

Minnevitch and his Harmon-
ica Rascals,all of whom seemed
to catch the fancy of the rationed
populace.

OfMF. f oui younger movie
stars. Miss (Jlorla Jean, left the-crlti-

completely unimpressed
generally, and they even sent the
little lady into literal collapse
following their critical cannon-
ading. They objectedparticularly
to her singing "The Lord's
Prayer" in a vaudeville show,
and the lass returned to this
side probably never again to in-

dulge in mutton or tea and crum-
pets.

LANDSTROM notes Hint the
major need over there seems
to be dramatists who will write
plays to match the excellenceof
British players. Noel Coward,
Emlyn Williams andJ. B. Priest-
ley produced new works during
1947, but only Priestley "added
to his stature and showed any-

thing like a forthright and pene-
trating approach to the'problems
and issues of postwar living "
according to Russ. Priestley
turned out two 1947 plays. "Ever
Smec Paradise"and "The Linden
Tree."

Coward's contribution, "Peace
In Our Time," dared tackle a
magnificent theme t h e epic
quality of the early war years
in Britain and what might have
happenedhad the country been
Invaded and occupiedby the Ger-

mans. It lacked thrust, grandeur
and poetry, suggestsRussell, and
turned out lo be rather common-
place, "marred additionally by
sentimental fustian and warmed-u-p

melodrama."

ONE of London's favorites,
John Gielgud, has been entering
bis Interest on Broadway, and
Russ relays a rumor that Gielgud
may remain in America and per-
haps .even seek citizenship here.
The acting knights. Sir Laurence
Olivier and Sir Ralph Richard--
enil ttnlnllto alagp atnhvnfla dp
Viiliirt liiull 11)4 llllit) III (Hula

Rewarded
SALEM. Mass. (UP) The

will of Dennis Connelly provided
that S150 be paid in equal shares
"to those persons who act as
pallbearers at my funeral to-

gether with my sincere thanks
for so acting:"

Fire At Right Time
PERRY, Okla (UP) Jack

Newton had no trouble rounding
up plenty of volunteer firemen
m a hurry to put out a blaze
at his house The fire broke out
during the regular monthly
meeting of the volunteer
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General's Promotion Deserved
ROME. (By Wireless) I

hear from home that some edi-

tors arc bored with having me
nay nice things about people and
think It's about time 1 began
punching noses agalnj Despite
that, however,I'm going to start
the new year by saying some-

thing else nice about a few peo-

ple.
In fact, I want to rectify a

couple of Injustices. Shortly be-

fore I left home I wrote a col-

umn referring to Army promo-
tions in whigh 1 pointed to the
fact that Gen. Manton S. Eddy,
though only a major general,
had been promoted over the
headsof several well-know- n

lieutenant generals, the Inference
being that he was promoted be-

causehe was in charge of Army
press relations. This inference. I

am now convinced, was wronR.
While Ihn At lit v (loco nllorll
gieal iiupoi lance tn lla press

General Eddy also had
a great combat record and his
promotion was not at all out o

line with this fine record.
And while I am getting things

off my chest, one diplomat I
have criticized a lot in the past
Is Jimmy Dunn, now U. S. am-

bassador to Italy. Regardlessof
the past, 1 have watched Jimmy
work close up in Homo and
lliptp't! no (iiptltin but thnt hr
alt A I Olllhttauflllnl Up Ultima
Italian psii'hulugy, hah been tire-
less in promoting the right kind
of friendship betweenthe United
States and Italy, and hasproved
himself the kind of representa-
tive the United States can be
proud of. Though Jimmy Dunn
comes from the opposite side of
the railroad tracks from the pres-

ent Italian government, he has
worded nioit sympathetically to
olifllulilPtl mil UipIi lltnlilBtlta We
tliulit Use IlliiltJ tine tilth 111 ulltcl
cuiinlrieh
HOW TO PREVENT WAR

There was something .quite

Europe Bargain
ROCK ISLAND, 111. (U.P.l

Two for the cost of one is a
bargain a Rock Island county
group Is giving hungry Europa.
Young people of a church society
bought two Holsteln heifers to
donateto the Aid-Euro- project.
The animals already are on their
way to port. Both wiU bear
calves before next summer.

Tag Children?
CHICAGO, (UP) Dr. Edward

Press, medical director for the
U. S. Children's bureau here, be-

lieves all children should wear
metal Identification disci. Writ-
ing In the American Medical
Journal, Dr. Press said It not
only wonld facilitate quick iden-

tification if a child is lost but
would save lives by aiding doc-

tors whp might have to give the
child emergencyaid after an ac-

cident.

Trying Radar
CHICAGO, (U.P.) Chicago's

antiquated elevated railroad sys-

tem is experimenting with radar
to prevent accidents.,Philip Har-

rington, chairman of the Chicago
Traction Authority, said if tests
'this winter prove effective, radar
will be Installed permanently on
"L" trains.

Colleges Aided
NEW YORK. (U.P.) The Unit-

ed Board for Christian Colleges
in China disclosed that more
than S500.000 worth of equipment
was sent to 13 colleges in that
country in 1947.

Wrong Door
NEW YORK, (U.P.) fidward

Sweeney, 48, awakened in his
rooming house to find his bed on
fire lie ran lo the door, opened
It, wpiil tlnntieli find slummed II

liolilml liltti nuTv III tlllll lie n

lit a i lollies t liiutil unit cotilfi mil
get out Other tenants smelled
the smoke and summoned fire-
men, who liberated Sweeney.

Bars Butter
NEW YORK. (U.P ) The

board of Education announced
the city's school lunch menuswill
include oleomargarine instead of
hotter, thus saving about $124,-00- 0

a year.
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touching about the ceremony of
unloadingthe first Italian Friend
Ship in the bombed-ou- t city of
Naples.There were piles of lub-b- lc

on one side, gutted buildings
on the other and old German
bomb shelters in front. And
around the dock were Italian
school children, crowding, wav-
ing flags and shouting "Viva
America!"

Up above the harbor, scarcely
discernible through the clouds,
towered Mount Vesuvius. In the
harbor Itself a crew of 400 steve-
dores had worked all day Sun-

day to unload the ship and steve-
dores aren't easily persuaded to
work on Sundays in this part of
the world. The cheering children,
the grim, bombed-ou- t buildings
all seemedlike a new Italy smil-
ing and struggling to lift Itself-ou- t

of the tragic blunders of the
past.

I couldn't help hut remember
ni I wntcttml Dip crowd Hint It
was only two brief jears ago
that the United States and Italy
were at war and that If, despite
the bitterness of war, people can
get togetherwith people and help
each otheras Americans are now
helping the people of Italy, then
maybe that's one very impor-

tant way to prevent war in the
future.
IN THE SOVIET SOUP

In Italy, which Is almost check
mill Jnwl with Tllo, they makp

tplrtlly (t nUllltf UP Mnaptiw'a.
next moves. They have to for
if they guess wrong they may
be in the Soviet soup.

The Russian politburo, claim
the Moscow specialists, believes
in shifting strategy. When It falls
with one move, It makes a light-
ning change to another. Thus,
when the Truman plan was adopt-
ed and I. S. advisers and money
poured Inlo Greece. Moscow

0v siHlttpnlv animus
Hungary There it kiqkcd out iti

freely elected
government and set up a puppet
government of its own.

Next. Moscow strategycentered
on France and Italy and those

which
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countries were given hot dot
of inspired strikes.
When this strategy failed. Mot- -
cow shifted only last week
back to the

communist
Greece is going to get most
Moscow's attention for
and United States Is going to
be the recipient all sorts of
resultant But simul-
taneously the Soviet experts also
predict that art
brewing In Austria, Just hovir

the Russians will move to
up their puppet govern-

ment in their part of is
only a guess, It's sure to
come fairly soon. The --

In Moscow believe in
ORLANDO TOASTS U. S.

Italian
to 19!9 peace confer--,

and revered elder states-
man of Italy, proposed
in the tate and. the
friendship Train,

, "Friendship." said it ajrir
vate dinner, "Is different from
love. Love sometimes goes"back
on you, is not always reciptrc-cate-d.

But friendship never.
the States,"

continued, "never goes back on
you. When camt
to France In 1917, some allied
officers looked at them and re-

marked thaWhey could not
up In battle Hut they woo
war

Later ,T said "I wa
hi New York with Colonel House
and we passedthe George

bridge. was amazed at
its length and height.

'Oh,' replied Colonel House,
will build a better and

not only have you built bigger
and beter bridges, but when-- the
American Army came back to
Europe In this last ll was
far tut- - belter lftn Ihe Arm
Wi ti

"So," concluded the
Italian statesman. "Here's" to
American friendship you eaa
always rely on it and it gets
better with every
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Stevenson
Candidacy
Will Base Race

On Record As

Public Servant

To Stress.
Fundamental

. Principles
AUSTIN, Jan. LB- - Former)

Gov. Coke Stevensontoday an-

nouncedhiscandidacyfor the Unit-
ed StatesSenate.

With no platform of political
promises," the pfpesmoking "cal-
culating" West Texan, governor
through the tenure recent wor p
nd, declared In speechprepared
for broadcastover a statewidenet-
work that his candidacy is to be
based solely xm "certain nda-rnental

principles of sound govern-
ment" and. his past record as a
public servant.

In the address, Stevenson
flayed communism as a threat to
world peace. He advocated help
for "our friends in Europe" hut
criticized the giving of "the
fruits of our own labor to the un-- ,
deserving." He predicted that "if
we are brave and strong-- and per-
sistent, we oeed not find ourselves
again in war."

His one announced"New Year's
resolution" was:

"If you, the men and women of
the sovereign .state of Texas,
choose to send me to the United
States Senate, I resolve here and
now to serve your interests and
the interests of constitutional gov
ernmeni to the very htst of my
ability and in accoriuaiKci with the
principles of Amcri ess4! cmocracy
So help me god."

Announcement of VSIC1 .ensons
candidacyfollowed 11 e less than
a year of political retirementfor

Reveals
ForSenate
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PETRILLO'S BAN ON RECORDINGS

SILENCES STUDIOS ACROSSU.S.
NEW YORK, Jan.1. (API JamesC. Petrillo's "never again"

ban on the making of recording! and transcriptions by member (if
his American Federationof Musicians silenced recording ntudlo
scroti, the nation this New Year's Day and poied the question;
What happensnow?--

No one ventured to answerfor sure, hut here arc some of the
anglesmentionedamong industry leaders and those who followed
the progress the previous ban Imposed in 1942:

In the hectic rush to beat the ban that lasted in some studios
right up to the stroke of last midnight, record and transcription
firms built up backlog theyestimate will last from one to five
years.

They doubt that borne record users and radio listeners will
notice any effects of the ban before six months at the earliest',,
except possibly for "the overnight success of some yet unwritten
tunewhich couldn't be recorded.

As for the length .of the ban. Petrillo insists thnt H's for all
lime bfcaute rrcord and trantrrtptlwi throw tmiislrlniie mil f

job . a contention recording nMrlale (tUt'tilt Home Industr)?
leadersand othershave expressedthe view that major reasonbe-

hind the ban is the provision of the Taft-Hartl- ey law prohibiting
union collection of royalties on eachrecord sold as under the con-

tract that expired at midnight. The royalties, up to five cents a
record on SL50 to S2recordings,go to the union's welfare fund over
which the union has exclusive control.

ChurchesAre Divided On Question

Of Women Pastorsior Congregations
By ADELAIDE KERR
Vn NewsfeaturesWriter

Would you listen to a woman
minister? Would you have one as

. head of your church?
Those are burning questions in

some congregations today. And

probably more will consider them
in the yearaheadthan ever before.
According to the federal Council
of the Churches Christ in Amcrl-- I

ca, there Is a great shortage of
ministers and, in the face of that
lack, a great movement of young
women as well as young men to-

ward life service in. the church.
Moreover, the war opened many
doorsto womenwhich hitherto had
beesclosedto them and some ma-
ture able women,who want to do a
humanitarian work, are seeking
pulpits.

But the door to these,1s by no
means wide bpen to women. Evrr

.since St Paul said, "Let your
women keep silence in the
churches!" millions have followed
his dictum.

"During World War H." one
American churchman recalls, "the
Bishop of Hong Kong pressedby a
shortage of ministers ordained a
woman. When word of it reached
church headquarters, one churchman

was to upiel that he called
this ordination ef a tnpmbcr of th
sex to which his mother belonged
an affront to God. There was such
a to-d-o about the whole thing that
the woman withdrew."

Other women' seeking pastor-
ates have met skepticism and
doubt. Religious organizations
which have surveyed the field say
that the pulpits given to women
are generally in small, run-dow- n

k
churches,someof which have been

.closedfor years.Some womenmin-
isters have been so successful in
building these up that other

awftru at thplr woik.
have ked for womenpastor

Few churchestoday give women
equal status. Among the religious
organizations which do are the
Christian ScienceChurch, The So-

ciety of Friends t Quakers) the Un-

ity School "of Christianity and The
Salvation Army.

Miss Inez Cavert of the Federal
. Council of Chinches, who Is mak--

, . ing survey on women In the

mi - ' - Tiitrr il r
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COKE STEVENSON . . . "no

the rancher-lawy- er fronvW. Texas.

It endedspeculationwhich had al-

ready virtually become fact that
jhe would oppose Junior Senator
W. Lee O Daniel In next sum-

mer'selection
The speculationhad begun be-

fore. Stevensonleft the governor"
office to his successor,Gov. Beau-for-d

H. Jester, last January and
had been recurrentthroughout the

churches,reports: "The Metho
dists, Congregational-- Christians.
Unitarians, Univcrsalists, Disci-

ples of" Christ, Northern Baptists
and some other church bodies or-

dain women, thoughthe Methodists
do not give their ordainedwomen
full status. Some churches license
women. hut do not ordain them."

The Episcopalians, Lutherans
and Presbyterians do neither. The
Presbyterian church, U. S. A., re-

ferred the question of ordination
of women to its presbyteries this
summer for the second time in
history, but it was voted down.

Those who do not want women

in the pulpit, wrap up their objec-

tions in somesuch words as these--

"Women lack emotional balance
and the ministry calls for nober
judicial judgment..Men won't have
a woman 'telling them off and
women wouldn't like it either.
Women cannot take the same part
in suchcommunity activities as the
Rotary Club that men take. If you
have women ministers, there will
be no men in the churches."

Those who would like to seemore
women a tninlslrrn reply "Tlurr
are vttty few itiri In rliun-ht-- a now
Perhapsa capableappealingwom-
an minister might be what is need-
ed to bring them in. A fine
woman has a maternal quality
which enables her to understand
another's problems and help him
solve them. She can cope with
birth, marriage, illness, broken
homesand deathas well as a man
and a large part of a minister's
work is this job of helping people
adjust their lives.

"Men trust the rearing educa-tIon"aTi- d

character form at Inn . of
llirir children t wwncn Tliny ne
always ijuoiing their timllu-i- s an
oracles. Then why do they object
to trusting the religious guidanceof
adults to women? One look at the
way mankind has conducted itself
whUe men have headed the
churches seems to indicate some
changescould well be made."

Type metal is usually made bf
lead hardened with antimony.

plalfoijm of political promises"

year which he had spent in whole
j on his ranch at Telegraph.

"I am not one of those who con--!

sider that tha United States stands
again on the brink of war," Ste--

vonr-o- said today.
"1 believe with nil my lieott and

soul that we, as a nation dedicated
to the preservation of the demo-

cratic ideal, can win the peace
just as we won the war. We shall
have to be brave. We shall.have to
be strong. We shall have to be
persistent in working for peace.
. He cited communismas the "one
threat to the peace of the world
today."

"Wo can overcome Ihln throat,"
lie' said. "You and 1, and all loyal

Americans working together, can
meet and defeat this menace. . .If
I am chosen as your senator, I
shall constantly devote my best
efforts toward the complete de-

struction of the communist move-

ment in this country."
The former Governor, who won

the title "Calculating Coke"
through his cool, al re
actions to turbulent issues of the
days of Ills administration, net out
llio following phllopophy on Inlui
national policy:

"I am talking to you about prin
ciples. . . I do not think one Amen
can dollar should ever be used to
aid any European country whose
policies are laid down in Russia.
. . . I am not an isolationist. . .

Nations arc dependenteach upon
the other. Yet we must not be so
foolish as to put a weapon in the
hands ofour enemies."

History Lesson
In Portrait Dolls

BREWER. Mcr-M- rs. Evelyn
Green creates portrait dolls of fa-

mous dersonages. .

It's .a sort of a specialty growing
out of her hobby of making dolls

jthat show the developmentof cos-

tume and slylo changes through
I he ages.

A number of Mrs. Green's 150-od- d

dolls are meticulously detailed
copies of figures from great painti-

ngs.- Among them thepainter Ru-

bens and his wife; Mrs. Siddons.
the great English acress,Madame
Pompadour and Britain's Queen
Mother Mary.

The faces, modelled in water
putty over a lamp bulb base, often
bear striking resemblance to the
jim'ii nils

Mrs Green, Who Is YWCA em
iPloyriicnt secretary at Bangor,uses
real hair for her dolls' wigs, and
often in making costumesuses the
exact fabrics portrayed in the
paintings from which she works.

Doll-makin- g became Mrs.
Green's hobby about 10 years ago,
when her daughter, Rachel, was
at the nge when little girls are
devoted to dolls

Tliev Btnitrtl with foroluti dolls
nuil ilevelupett a nei'lea showing
the developmentof dress through-
out history from the cave woman
to today's college girl.

Malone-Hoga-n Clinic
Employes Host Party

Employes of the Malone-Hoga-n

hospital and clinic were hosts at a
formal New Year's Eve Dance at
the Settles Ballroom Wednesday
night . ;f

The ballroom wai tleroinied with
ulltoiiirln ill inolrl roliire ullli
"lijiy New Your' In Jingo le-
tter, over the bandstand. Piekey
Bockman andhis orchestra of Mid-

land played for the dance.
Paper hats, confetti and horns

were in profusion as the New Year
came in.

Carl Gross was in charge of
arrangements.

Approximately 200 couples

4AA PLAN

even m
Practices

Are Approved
A total of 11 soil practices have

been approved by the Department
of Agriculture for the 1D48 How-

ard county AAA program, County
Supervisor M. Weaver announced
today.

Among IIiorp voted for Ijifludo
the eoriulructlon of terraces for
which proper outlets are provided,
construction of vdiversion ter-
races, constructing or enlarging
drainage ditches, tonstruction of
earthen damsor reservoirs for
livestock water or erosion control
and drilling or digging wells for
livestock water.

Also deepplowing of sandy crop-
land to prevent wind erosion, leav-
ing on land as a protection against
wind erosion the stalks or stub-
ble of sorgliums or millet, elimina-
tion of destructive plants or mm-no- p

pnatui ' mid rundluiitl.
ninge or pasture land by

deferred grazing, establishing or
improving, permanent pastures by
seeding adapted pasture grasses,
pasture legumes, or mixtures of
grasses and legumes and growing
a green manue or cover crop of
summer legumes.

More details on the approved
practices can be obtained through
Weaver at the AAA office, Third
and Scurry streets.

lies Pendin

For J. A. Coyne
Body of J. A. Coyne, engineer

of a T. & P. local freight train
which was involved In a collision
near MonahansTuesdaynight, was
at Eberley Funeral home today,
where funeral arrangements were
pending arrival of relatives from
Kniunn.

Workers at the sceiiu of the ac-
cident were unable to remove Mr.
Coyne's body for several hours as
flames from burning oil hampered
rescue efforts.

Mr. Coyne was one of three train-
men killed when a fast freight
which was standingon a side track.

Funeral services for 0. M. Wat-
ers, engineer of the jast freight,
who also lost his life In the mis-
hap, will be held at 10 a. m. Fri-
day at the First Methodist ehureli
with Dr. C A, Long offlcating.

Burial will be in the IOOF cem-eter-

under direction of the Eb- -

erly Funeral home.

Body of James P. Cline, fireman
of the local T. & P. freight train
which was involved in a collision
near Monahans Tuesday night,
was shipped to Houston this
morning by Eberley Funeral home.

Funeral services are to be held
either Saturday or Sunday at Oak-hurs- t.

Date Reset For

Hospital Bids
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30. WV-- The

VeteransAdministration said today
that construction bids will be
opened Jan. 5 for new hospitals
at Big Spring and Honhnm.

Army pneiiteptp mn hi Imuillo
lliu liiilti Tluibt tor the lllij Htnliitj
hospital are to be opened u Albu-
querque. N. M., and those for
Bonham at Tulsa, Okla. Both dates
are subject to change.

The Big Spring hospital is to be
a 250-be- d general medical installa
tion to cost approximately 34.000,-000- .

The one at Bonham will be a
50-b- general medical hospital.

Announcement of the new open-
ing dale for tildn mi tlu Wteinn
AdininlAtratlon Ixmpllul In Illy
Spring was the first official

to the effect, although
the F. W. Dodge company pre-
viously had reported thnt the dnte
had been set back from Dec. 15
to Jan. 5. In the meantime, the
district engineer's office had sent
some minor changes in specifica-
tions to be included in plans avail-
able here.

Martin Ginnings
May Hit 45,000
Bales For 1947

STANTON, 'Dec. 30. Final gin-
ning figures pf 40,000 to - 45,000
balesfor Martin epimty is indicated
on the basis of reports from Henry
Houston, speciijl agent for the cen-
sus bureau.

Houston's ipiioiI as of lire
allowed :iS,ft)S balua of cotton
ginned in the county.

This far eclipses the nrevlmis
record of about 20,000 bales for
the county ard bears out earlv
season forecasts which indicated
production in ihe neighborhoodof
45,000 bales. Martin county had
an unprecedentsd acreage to cotton
this year.

County J il Again
Bulging At Seams

Tht) eiiiiuly llttlt wim liululnu tit
the si-a- aeajn tin moruine,

Not including the individual who
had been turned loose after laying
out a sentence for drunkenness,
the prison had no less than 24
guests.

Of that number, four were await-
ing shipment to the state peniten-
tiary.

All but three of the inmates had
been jailed on felony counts.

equipments

Announced For

Naval Schools
Chief M. R. Cook, recruiter in

charge of the U. S. Navy enlist-

ment station here, announcedyes-

terday that high school graduates
who have had no previous service
in the. Armed Forces are eligible
to attend a service school prior to

enlistment In that branch of the
KRI'Vlt'O,

Volunteers must meet specific
requirements as to mental stand-

ards andmental qualifications.
-- .Qualified enlistees are assured
entrance into the school of their
choice upon completion of recruit
training. Cook stated.

Only persons between the ages
of 17 and 31 are eligible to enlist
under this program, according to
the recruiter. Applicants must pre-
sent their original certificates or
diplomas or original equiv.ilcncv
cei lllli'dlnR in nnli'i In iiinlif

Ainoiiy the acluiiils open uiu
Cooks and Bakers, Electrician,
Storekeepers,Electronic Materiel,
Aviation Electronic Materiel, So-

nar Operators, Radarmen, Fire
Cohtrolmen, Optical Primary, Ba-

sic submarine and Aviation.
Cook maintains office In . the

basement of the post office build-
ing.

Lewfer Talks On

Stock Show At

JayCeeLuncheon

Durward Lewter, county agent,
explained tne weight divisions and
prizes in connection with the 4-- H

Club's livestock sale Jan. 22-2- 3 un-

der Junior Chamberof Commerce
auspices, Tuesdayat the JayCees'
luncheon meeting.

Iwler stated Hint top quality
atoek would' be exhibited at the
sale, which is the second

4-- H activity. Com-
mittees and chairmen set up at the
Tuesday meeting to work with the
January show were stock ,selling
group under Hack Wright and mon-
ey raising committee underHar-
vey Wooten.

Lloyd Wooten, JayCeepresident,
acknowledgeda contribution in the
amount of S50 from the Howard
County Hereford Breeders associ-
ation toward the stock sale

Tickets were distributed to mem-bor-a

for sale of plates at the Dis-

tinguished Service Award banquet
Jan. 16 at Hotel Settles. The ban-
quet will honor a young business
man in Big Spring to be selected
by a specially chosen committee
of business men.
. Introduced as new members
were Dale Puckett, M. T. Jen-
kins and EdEdwards. Harry Mar-
tin was a guest.

Stantonite Is

Awarded Medal
STANTON, Dec. 30. Award of

the air medal to L. C. Gregg, son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gregg,
Stanton,has been.announcedhere.

Gregg, who was an aviation ma-
chinist's mate, third class, before
his discharge from the U. S. Na-
vy several months ago was cited
for his service in. aerial flight dur-
ing operations against enemy Jap-
anese forces in forward srpn nf
Hip Pai'lfin finni Nov n Doe la
HIM Tim citation Erild that he
"contributed materially to the suc-
cess o his squadrori."

No One Injured In

Highway 80 Wreck
No injuries resulted from N the

wreck of a Louisiana car which
overturned and Irft Highway 80
about a mile past of t'inilini ieMn
ery aboit 11! noon Wednesday.

The vehicle was occupied by
three m$i and a woman, all of
them Negroes.The party was head-
ed for California.

The Negro man said the mishap
occurred when he stepped on the
brakes. The machine startedskid-
ding and wound up in a field.

STOPS PICKETING
TEXARKANA. Jan. 1. k-lim

drivers of the Southern Lines
Bus company have liven perma-
nently enjoined by Federal District
Judge Harry J. Lemley from pick-
eting the Dixie Motor Coach cor-
poration terminal here.

By Tht Asioclattd Prtii
The revelry of joyous throngs,

the reverence of worshippers with
prayers for world peace, the som-

ber appeal of a United Nations'
leader for accord among the great
powers: in this contrasting, but
traditional, setting, tho nation iI

I lip flllvplll of llio lipw'vnnr
At mlllloilh of in n i i y ninkttin

jammed eliurehe.i, the diu-i- l loi
international unity was sounded by
U. N. Secretary-Gener- al Trygve
Lie who gravely told a nationwide
mutual radio audience he was
"disappointed in the greatest hope
of all" Hie hope that the ma-

jor powers would move toward an
understanding on disputed Issues.

'
A more optimistic note on the

U. N.'s future had been struck

Lowest Aflercury

Drop For Season
Is Recorded Here

ReUeffrom a cold wave which
moved into this areaTuesdaynight
was expectedby Friday, as heavy
clouds which brought snow flur-

ries Wednesdaymoved on.
The Weather Bureau's forecast

for today and tomorrow indicated
clear skies, with rising tempera-
tures tomorrow.

Lowest ti'mpernlucr of the sea-noi- l

uaa leiiiheil tikis Illol'llllIU
however, when the minimum was
pegged at 15 degreesat tlie Weath-
er Bureau on the west highway

City police said frozen water
pipes were a problem in some sec-
tions of town this morning. Offices
In the city hall were closed, but
the police department relayed sev-

eral calls for the water department
requesting service for broken
pipes.

Martin County

ResidentDies
STANTON. Jan 1 --Mrs S. D.

McWhorter, 77, a long-tim- e resi-
dent of Martin county, died at
10 p. m Wednesdayat the Martin
County Memorial Hospital.

Funeral services will be held at
2 p. m. Friday in the First Meth-
odist church here, with Rev. T. 11.

Hawkins and lu-- Smith officiat-
ing Eberley Funeral home Is in
charge of arrangements

Burial will be in the Evergreen
cemetery here.

Survivors are the husband,S. D.
McWhortqr; three sons, Ralph Mc-

Whorter, Andrews, John McWhor-
ter. Hobbij, N. M., Will McWhorter,
Midland; one daughter, Mrs. W
O. Caton.i Stanton.

Eight grandchildren also survive.
i

Extension Course
Will Meet Monday

The Texas Tech Extension
course, being proffered to Howard
county teachers weekly at Howard
County Junior college, will be held
Monday instead of Wednesdayof
next week, it has been announced.

Regular Wednesdaysessionswill
be resumed starting Jan. 14.

The course, which offers grad-
uate and. under-gradua-te work-- to
enrolle--s. has not been heldduring
the holld.-rys-.

Forsan Youth Home
After Discharge

FORSAN, Dec. 31. ' Dwlg'ht
Painter, son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
F. Painter, Is home with his dis-
charge after 15 months of over-
seasservice in the army.

Dwight, who is a graduate of
Forsan high school and who spent
one year as a student in John
Tarlcton college, arrived back in
the tatos in time to bi home for
Cllliitiuna

All ot Ilia oL'lauttti boll Ice WH
bpunt with the occupationforces in
the Yokahoma area.

Have Jail View Of
New Year Arrival

Two men picked up by county
authorities Wednesday afternoon
were "on the inside looking out"
as the old year departed in favor
of thf new

One lo Allmit WHImin, n Npgm
chtti'gml Willi llic aula of iimilgaijcul
properly. Wllb.irn allegedly stole
some 20 hogs from his employer

The other is Oscar Muller.
charged with passing bogus
checks.

Knoft, Merly
Teams Comoefe

KNOTT. Jan 2- - The Knott
school athletic fund will benefit

i from a basketball attraction fea--;

turing three games here tonight.
feature attraction will pit the

school trustees of Knott and Ack-erl- y

on the courts. The oldsters
will go the limit. If they're phys-
ically equipped to stand up that
long

In addition, thr buys' anil girls
trams of tlie two schools will tan-
gle during the program, which
gets underway at 7 p. m.

A capacity house is" anticipated
by Knott school officials.

earlier yesterday by President
Truman uho said he had "every
faith" in the organization as "a
meansof general world peaqe,for
the simple reason that we can't
afford anything else."

Other leaders expressed hope,
confidence and in some cases de--

upiill inn ulial Mm nru - par
Wmilil iniliilit

llul Hit-- ilti 's iii ifnt leaned
sharply to gaieij and from snow-choke- d

Manhattan to the smallest
hamlets, celebrating citizens
roared tumultous greetings to 1948.

Restrained only slightly by the
slushy remnants of a record blank-
et of snow, New Yorkers set the
pattern for much of America with
their traditionally boisterous

'

HOPE, CONFIDENCE, DESPAIR

Nation Greets New

Revelry, Appeal For

ffE8I 'Z Tf 'Vd

Texas Politics

Get Off To

A Fast Start ,
AUSTIN, Jan. 1. got

off to a fast start in Texas . in
1948 as five men opened active
campaigns for election this com-

ing summer.
While "Calculating Coke" prom-

ised his radio audienceho would
maintain his policy of making no
political promises, these othercan-

didacies were also being publi-

cized:
Bascqm Giles, for as

commissioner of the general land
office;

Ernest O. .Thompson, for
as railroad commissioner;

State Rep. Ottis Lock of Zavalla
and Lufkin, for promotion to a
state scnatorship;

Mmil'p Lloyd, now tux ssspmnr-collecto- r

of Wood county, for clue-tlo- n

as state treasurer.
Giles seeks his sixth term as

land commissioner. He announced
the filing of his name with Bob
Calvert, chairman of the state
Democratic executive committee,
and said he hoped to return to
office to complete work on the
tideland controversy with the Fed-
eral government, enabling legis-atio- n

for the constitutional amend-
ment allowing Texas veterans to
acquire farm and ranch lands, and
administration of the legislative
act extending boundary lines of
coastal countiesto take in some
18 million additional acres for tax-

able purposes.

Mrs. Patton Of

Forsan Dies At

Local Hospital
Mrs Nannie Patton, 48, of For-

san, died at 7 a. m. Wednesday In
a local hospital.

Mrs. Patton had been confined
to the hospital for treatment of in-

juries received in an automobile
accident on Dec. 17 at Endee, N.
M. Death apparently resulted from
a heartattack.
, Funeral arrangements, which
are beinjg made; at Eberley Fun-
eral home, are incomplete, but
services probably will be conduct-
ed Friday. Tha Rov. John Kotar,
pastor of the Main Street Church
of God, Is to officiate at the rites.

Survivors are the husband, Sam
Patton; four daughters,Mrs. C. L.
Draper, Forsan, Mrs. Bob Kerby,
Big Spring, Mrs. A. S. Gayler,
Monahans, Bernice Patton, For-
san; four sons, Virgil Patton, Big
Spring, Ernest Lee Patton, Holt-vill- e,

Calif., Jiles Patton, Big
Spring, Jack-- Patton, ,Forsan; her
mother, Nannie Shoults, Forsan;
two sisters, Mrs. H. M. McLuskey,
Forsan. Mrs. T. C'-Bryn- Forsan;
two brothprs, L T. ShnulU, For
sail, Waller rtlimilts, Kuglowuud,
Calif.

Lawmen Are Seeking
Owner Of Glasses

Big Spring police are seeking
the owner of a pair of eye glasses
which are believed to be the prop-
erty of some local citizen.

The glasseswere recovered from
a man arrested recently' In La-ttip-

wjtn ttilil otflrprs Itp wk
tliaiii from an automobile in Ulg
Cnrlun Tlia alinii .i-q lh. rimj(i nig. ,w Btaaauo aiv iikx I lit

j less lens type, with gold earpieces.

White Reelected
TSWA President .

DALLAS, Jan. 2. LB George
White, sports,editor of the Dallas
News, has been presi-
dent of the Texas Sports Writers
fusoi'lalluft,

At the aniiual Cotton Howl break-
fast hero yesterday Jack Durham
of the Abilene Reporter-New- s was
elected vice president, succeeding
Wilson Evansof the Dallas fews.
Harold V. Ratliff of the Associated
Press was ed secretary
treasurer.

SnakeOil
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. UP)-Y- oti

can throw that old supply of
siiaki) oil In tlto. ash can Florida
scientists say It isn't worth a
thing, medicinally speaking;

j probably won't even help your
rheumatism.

A police-estimate- d throng of 750,-00-0

last year it was 1.000,000
surged, through Times Square
and cut loose with a mighty roar
at the turn of midnight.

Fashionablenight and supper
clubs were jammed to the rafters
and the Latin Quarter a night
spot with n 30 covpr eharflp
tin unit away nutup ouu would-b- e

customersjust before midnight
Police ' commissioner Arthur

Wallander said that although the
crowd was smaller than lastyear's
"the city's" enthusiasm for the
New Year has not waned. The
people are as gay as last year."

Elsewhere in the nation, revel-
ers behaved in much the same
fashion and generally did it less
expensively.

1I&H (grea&) 3giir3g-g?f-r

Group Withholds

Its Approval Of

Fort Worth Rodto
Approval hasbeenwithheld frtn

the 1948 production of the loath
western Fat Stock Exposltloa to
deo by the directors of the Rod.
Cowboys association.Toots Mans-

field. Big Spring.-- president said
here Tuesday.

Action of the board followed 1
decision by show authorities t
shave prize lists, he sold, a cu
amounting to 11.200 In each tvnt
or $6,000 for tht show.

Dates for the exposition havi
beenadvancedthis yearto Jan.SO
Feb.' 8 and the rodeo event Is b
ing produced by Verne Elliott ol
Plattesville, Colo, as an open af
fair.

MansGeld said that the RCA "ha'j
no desire to cast any reflection oa
the show, but does beKeve that
fans and contestants,'both ama
teur and professionalalike, should
know that the RCA is not, to par-'-"
ticipate in the production."

Directors of the RCA. ht said,
felt that tlioy could not HRprov
the production ftr summary re-
duction of prize lists becauselivlni
expensesfor contestants hat ris-
en sharply during the past year.

Body Of H. E. Ray"
To Arrive With
Military-Escor- t "

Body of Cpl. Hoyce E. Ray. 18

who was killed In an automobile
accident in Kyushu. Japan,on Nov.
19, is due to arrive here,Saturday
night accompanied bya military
escort.

Funeral services have' been
scheduled for 2 p. m. Sunday at
the Eberely chapel, with the Bev.
JamesParksofficiating.

Burial will be at the, Salem cem-
etery.

Cfcl Ray had been in the Army-Ai- r

Corp for 18 months, and had
been stationed overseas for the
past year

Survivors Include the father,
Robert E. Ray, Hamilton; his
mother, Mrs. H. A, Gllmore, Big'
Spring; a brother, Eugene Ray,
Big Spring onesister, GenevaRaj-- .
Big Spring.

WeatherPuts On

A Variety Show
r Tht AiimIiM Pr

Clear, cold weather spread ova
Texas today on the heels of a
New Year's variety show that ed

devastating high winds,
damaging ice storms, near bliz-

zards and thunderstorms.
Sub-freezi- temperatures eov

ered thenorthers half of the state
last night and wereforecastto ex
'tend to the Gulf Caast tonight.

Two personswere mad In traf-
fic accidents Attributed to bad
weather A DulUi alrpUA pilot,
unable to land becauseof fog, has
beenmissing betweenHouston and
Waco since Tuesdaynight.

The mercury dropped to KK de-
greesabovezero last iight at Am-
anita and Lubbock. Temperatures
generally were below freezing In
North Texas on a line extending
from Lufkin in the east to Presidio
in the Big Bend country.

Fined For Leaving
Scene Of Mishap

Robert Perry Johnson.Lubbock,
charged with leaving the sceneat
an accident andfalling to-- leave
means of identification, was.fined
S100 and costs in Jutlce court
Wednesday afternoon.

Johnson allegedly .was involved
in a collision with an automobile
bearing Illinois licenses Tuesday.
The accident happenedIn tha 1300
block on East Third street.

No Injuries were reported In the
mishap.Two girls occupied theoth-
er car.

Resident Of Forsan
Dies In Hospital

Mrs. Annie Patton, Forsan, died
in a hospital 'here today as the
result of injuries shehad sustained
in an automobilemishap previous-
ly near Amarillo.

The body was in state at Eb-

erley Funeral home and arrange-
ments were incomplete. It was
probable, however, that last rites
wiU be said Friday.

Europe had a hangover today,
but with scotch-- at 516 a fifth in
Glasgow and champagneat $22 a
bottle in Paris, the welcome to the
New Year was not as cordial as it
might have been.

There were many in the 1DV

clothed, poorly fed. chilly nations
of Europe whose new year bead

vvci-- hnfWuvers frW ft Wftf
which ended more than two years
ago. Facing an uncertain future
amid a widening chasm dividing
the Eastand the West, they looked
hopefully toward economic aid un-
der the Marshall Plan.

Germans received 1943 in a
mood of dull despair. Their tram-
pled country, wrecked by the war,
was split in two and therewas no
prospect for peace or prosperity.

Year Of 1948 With
Accord, Prayers

f
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Kashmir it noted for its warm
and delicate wool shawls.

American Indian in the United
States were made citizens in 1924.
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Conerly Hurls

Miss To Win
MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Jan. 2. V-- The

sharpshooter aim of Charlie
Conerly gavethe University of Mis-

sissippi a 13 to 9 triumph over
Texas Christian in yesterday's in-

augural Delia Bowl football gamp.
Conejly heaved two touchdown

passesin the last four minutes of
the final quarter to overcome the
TCU lead that had held
quarters.

for two

In an Icy: wind and with a damp
ball, Conerly completed 1,2 of 38
passes for 187 yards. On the
ground, the big fast TCU .line held
Mississippi's running attack to 1
yams, itu gamea 135 yards
aground and 54 through the air.

ItlflCtaNERC
SAX AflGELO TEXAS
For Appointment Call

HILL & SON FURNITURE CO.
Phone 2122

Donalds
Drive-in- n

Specializing In

Mexican Foods
and

Steaks
J3AN ANGELO IlfGIIWAY
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FricasseedChicken

With Good Gravy
Savory variations on the popular

FricasseedChicken theme are part
of this Ponce Plato plan. Moat
important guide to success is un-

hurried cooking with good season-
ings. Be it ever so mature, fowl
will become delicious eating when
ample time is allowed for it to

simmer and exchange flavors be-

neath a snug cover.
Fricasseed Chicken, with its

plentiful rich gravy, calls for gen-

erous servings of riced or mashed
potalfte. You'll want ft spcoihI veg

stable or salad, For the vegetable,
try this combination of buttered
carrots and celery: Cook 6 sliced
carrots with 3 stalks celery, cut in
small pieces, in small amount of
boiling water until tender. Season
with pepper and butter or fortified
margarine. If a salad is preferred,'
toss lightly together 2 cups diced
unpeeledred apples, Vi cup cut-u-p

(Inlos.or mIrIiir, V cup chopped
walnuts, and broken tip naiad
greenswith your favorite dressing.

For a dessert treat, serve vanilla
ice cream toppedwith Easy Butter-
scotch Sauce or crushed peanut
brittle.
FRICASSEED CHICKEN
1 4V4 to 5 pound fowl, cut-u-p

4 tablespoonsflour
3 teaspoonssalt
& teaspoon pepper
4 tablespoons fat
4 cups cold water
1 large onion, quartered

Celery tops
Dredge the cut-u-p fowl with the

flour combinedwith 2 teaspoonsof
the salt andthe pepper,. Brown on
all sides in the hot fat in a deep
kettle. Add the cold water, onion,
a few celery tops, and the re-

maining 1 teaspoonsalt. Simmer,
tightly covered, 3 to 4 hours or
until tender. Now remove the
chicken to a hot platter and cover
Willi a gravy tnatlp a follows i

Measure the chickenstock, having
first skimmed off any surface fat.
Then add IVz tablespoons flour,
mixed to ' a smooth paste in 3
tablespoonscold water, for every
cupful of chicken stock.Sin mer 5
minutes while stirring; then add
more salt and pepper if reeded.
6 servings.

Variations." 1. Cream may be
substituted for part of stock in
making gravy. 2. Flouring and
browning of (ho clilrkpii, bpfore
cooking tender, may be omitted.
3. One cup canned tomatoes may
be substituted for an equal quan-
tity of boiling water in cooking
chicken. 4. One crushed bay leaf,- -

Vi teaspoon thyme, V teaspoon
sagemay be addedwith the celery
tops.
EASY BUTTERSCOTCH SAUCE
1 cup brown sugar
2 tablespoons butter or fortified

margarine
ti cup lop milk
',i teaspoonvanilla

Dash of salt
Combine all ingredients in top

part of double boiler and cook over
hot water for 15 minutes. Serve
warm or cold. 4 to 6 servings.

total $35,400 al--i Estimated maximum
con-- that could be made

conser-- result
nropram durinc

ty AAA SupervisorM. Weaversaid
today. Last year, total of $76,400

voted the county by the state
committee.

Heason for the decreasewas the
reduction in USDA funds for the
year from $300,000,000 to

$150,000,000.
The state of Texas allocated

$11,130,000 in all for its 1948 pro-
gram. 254 counties share
in the

The allocation was apportioned
the following manner, according

notice received by Weaver.
Value of for earh census

farm of itinre than three arrets,
$2.50 for each small census farm
of less than 40 acres, all non-cropla-

at three cents per acre, all
cropland and orchard land at 19.6
cents per acre and each county's

share of $4,600,000
basedon conservationneeds deter
mined in Septemberand Octoberof
1946.

State's total of values
($20,137,000) adjusted to the
State fund of $10,730,000 ($400,000
of Hit Hlate allocation wait with-
held take care of

CMS expensesthat will
be charged to payrolls).

SCRIPTURAL SNAKE HEALING"
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Not what we have been
reading about going on
the hills of Arkanxns but

scriptural. If you

don't believe come and
hear, you will agree.Don't
pass judgment until you

hear the message. Book

chapter and verses given,
(there will be NO snakes
around!).

r
Marvin II. Clarlt,

THIS Sun. Nite 7:30
Sunday Sermon: "God's UseOf Foolish

Corner E. 4th & Benton Sts.
Whole Bible For The World"
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ATOMIC WEAPONS
HAZARD AREA
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ATOMIC WEAPONS 'HAZARD AREA The U. S. Energy
Commission declared area of about 39,000 square miles around

atoll as a '"hazard area" beginning Jan. 31 and continuing
throughout 1948 due to "routine experiments and tests of atomic
weapons," to be conducted o'n the atoll during that period. The
area runs about 173 miles from north to south and about226 miles
from the west (insert at lower right.) (AP Wirephoto map.)
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MAY GO HIGHER

Farm Profits In

'47 Beat Records
UP) Newsfeatures

CHICAGO The farmer never
hatl It so good nn 1947.

pnt'nine lipfty palm-ip-

and wayea In urban centers bought
and ate more food than at
time in the past. Grain was
shipped abroad in record volume.

Result: Prices for farm
which would have seemedfan-

tastic before the war.
And the possibility even higher

prices for some foods meat, for
example m 1948.

Gross farm Income for 1947 will
total around $34,300,000,000. Net

nflnr paying product Inn
wilt amount about

Of course, it will be

Carrs To.Return
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Carr, who

went, to El Paso New Year's Day,
were scheduled to return either
today Saturday. The couple
made thetrip visit with friends.

Strike In Italy
ROME, Jan. ;2. W1 A nation-

wide bank workers' strike begun
without fanfare New Year's Eve
threatened today block the pay
envelopes of millions of Italian
workers paid on a weekly basis.

Congress Allocates $35,400

For '48 Howard Conservation
A of has been 3. possible

located to Howard county by payments un-gre- ss

for the agricultural er the 1948 program as a
vation 1948. Conn-'o- f the $500 limitation was deter--

a
was

was

All will

in
to a

1. $10

2. these
was

to the

county

in

it Is

it

PiiHtor

"The Whole

ii

an

to

in

any

is

to
an

or
to

on
to

mined as the product of the num-
ber of 1946 payees and $400 for
each county. This "ceiling" wan
applicable In only 18 couutlen along
the ltio Grande river.

4. Minimum 1948 county allo-

cation was determined to be not
less than 47 per cent of the com-
puted 1947 allocation before ad-

justments made by the district
fieldmen and state committee.

GINGER ROGERS

WILLIAM HOIDEN

Hoth
Pacific Ocean

HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS

2l- - Honolulu

Atomic

Eniwetok

I'poplp

prod-
ucts

all-tim- e high.

Price records were made during
1047 for ciich haolc farm products
an ItogB, cattle, cum and nali
Wheat sold at a 21 year peak.
Farm income from livestock, dairy
and poultry, grain crops and cot-

ton rose above 1946.
A few commoditiesreceived gov-

ernment support potatoes and
eggs among them.

Studies by the Bureau of Ag-

ricultural Economics showed the
farmer now was more likely to
have electricity, a telephone and
an automobile fach an impor-
tant Mem In modern llvlnu. The
value of farm land1 has greatly In-

creased.
In contrast, the farmer can ar-

gue that he doesn't have a 40-ho-ur

week, isn't a participant in
social security and usually lacks
the medical facilities available in
cities. And what he buys has gone
up in price just as thoroughly as
what he sells.

But-- , on balance, the farmer U

Inlnu all rlubt.
Somewhere In the future exists

that old bugaboo of the nation's
economy the Farm Problem.
This always has been basedon-t- oo

much goods for the domestic econ-
omy, and not a large enough for-
eign market to take care of the
surplus.

Neither condition prevails as the
new yearstarts.

ClassesResumed
At Junior College

Classeswere resumed this morn-
ing at the Howard County Ju-
nior College, bringing to a close
a holiday period which began on
Dec. 20.

Percentage of attendance in
classes this morning' was consid-
ered high, E. C. Dodd, president,
said, considering the fact that Big
Spring public schools will not re-
open until Alnuday Nome abncncci
were reported, Dodd said, but tbe
number was considerably lower
than expected.

U. S. per capita consumptionof
fresh milk and cream is 16 per
cent above pre-w-ar levels.
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four of Hollywood's lop motion picture start wilt b htord on lh U.S. Army'
"Proudly Wo Hail" strlti during thi coming month. This program itarti a nw
half-ho- dramatic terltt January II, ovir a rscord-breakln- g numbtr of 1,000
tationi throughout tht country. Eithtr Williams-- will bt th. star of tht program

to b hsord during the week of January 11; William Holdcn will be heard starting
January 18; George Murphy has been signed for the week of Januory 25, ond
Ginger Rogers will appear on the program during the week of February 1.

PositionsAre

Open To Former

Vets In Army
The local U. S. Army Recruit-

ing Station has received authority
to enlist former service men for
a guaranteed three year assign-
ment to any one of several units
in the United States having vacan-
cies, Captain C. V. Goyer an-

nouncedtoday.
To be eligible !for one of these

choice assignments,enlistees must
hnvp had at IphsI one day's nerv--

li'e ouloltlc lite rnittiltoltlal limits
of the United States since 2 Sep-

tember 1945.
Among the organizations having

vacancies at this time, Captain
Goyer named the following: 2d
Infantry Division, Fort Lewis,
Washington; 2d Armored Divi-
sion, Camp Hood, Texas; 82nd Air-

borne Division, Fort Bragg, North
Carolina; 2d Engineer SpecialBri-

gade, Fort Worden, Washington;
3d Armored Division. Fort Knox,

illi Infantry Division,
fort Mh Infantry
Division, Fort Jackson,South Caro-
lina; and the9th Infantry Division,
Fort Dix, New Jersey.

Enlistment in grades as high as
sergeantare authorizedto fill these
vacancies, Captain Goyer stated.

Full details on this new plan
may be obtainedat the local Army
& Air Force Recruiting Station,
Basement Post Office Building.

Preparer MustSign
1040 Tax Return

Income tax returns for individ-
uals for other persons must be
signed by the one preparing the
return as well as the tax payer,
according to an interpretation of
regulations madeby Ben Hawkins,
deputy collector of Internal Reve-
nue.

Spare U provided In the lowrr
left hand inrnei, I'age One. form
lu40, for the signature of a person
who prepares or makes out an
income tax return for another par-
ty, Hawkins points out.

Penalties for wilful failure to
sign returns prepared for another
are provided by the Internal Rev-
enue Code.

Marines Missing
TS1NOTAO, China. Jan, 2 .TU

U. H. Marine headquarters an-
nounced today that five Marines
have beenmissing since Christmas
day and were feared to have fallen
into the hands of Chinese com-
munists while on a hunting trip.

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

lluteati

BIO BPRINQ AND VICINITY Filr
end warmer today tonight and Saturday.

High today 57, low tonight 30. high
tomorrow 62.

Highest temperature this dnte. 78 In
1916: lowest this date. 9 in 1947; maxi-
mum rainfall this date. .22 In 1926.

EAST TEXAS: Generally flar., warmer
tonight and Saturday and In north
and central portions this afternoon. Gentle
to moderate variable winds on the coast.

WEST TEXAS: Generally flar andwarmer this afternoon, tonight and Sat-
urday.

TIMPIRATUREB
Cltv Ma Mln

in m
Alilallllit u 3u
BUI BI'HINU 42 26
Chicago 33 28
Denver 43 19
El Paso 46 26
Fort Worth 40 29
Galveston , 82 40
New York 33 30
St. Louis 37 25
Sun sets today at 3:53 p. m., rises

Saturday at 5:47 a. m.

Markets
LIVESTOCK

FT WOllTH. Jnn 3 'API . CATTt.K
inn r.lr.i 331 alaitity. all kln.U .r.ir.few coinimin ami medium ilnusl'ier year-Mim- a

17UU-3- 0U' oud klnda uiitcitcd.
common and medium cows 15 50-1- 7 50;
canncrs and cutters 11.00-15.0- sausage
bulls 14.00-18.0- 0: good slaughter calves
scarce 23.00 upward: common and me-
dium calves 16.00-21.0- culls 13.50-15.0-

HOGS 1,000; mostly steady; top 27.50:
good and choice 190-30- 0 lb butchers 27.00
to mostly 27.50: good and choice 160-18-5

lb hogs 24.50-27.0- 0: sows 24 0;

stocker pigs 15.00-2- 0 00.-
SHEEP 32: no good slaughter sheep

offered: trade not tested.
WALL STREET

NEW YORK. Jan 1 fAP) -- The stock
market today alarlecl Hi nrw rar with
lllillf mi. rn rirlr-- Unilanrlx
nrl lm. In r o a t a I r i mi Ids 10IU

llubcr Upe won Cluett Peabuily, oil IB
at JS Modest plus signs were Dosled
for Packard Motors. Spiegel. Columbia
uas. Nortn American. Anaconda. Amerl
can Tobacco "B." Pennsylvania Rail
road. Illinois central. Pan American Air-
ways and United Air Lines,

Occasional atumbWs were V. B. 8teel,
Bethlehem Steel, U. S. Rubber, Sears.
Roebuck, Montgomery Ward. Boelnt.
American Telephone. Westlnghouse, Gen
eral Electric. American Woolen, Inter-
national Paper. Lorw's, Eastern A I r
Lines. Standard Oil (NJ) and Oreat
Northern Railway

Ilohds were steady.
LOCAL MARKETS

nci 7 mho i nr cwi . ron ni nprin
No J Kami ami mlaoil araltia I SO awl

Kas lamtlril. 07 celila duieli. eaall
market, cream 7S cents lb butler 83
cents lb . hens 2 cents lb.
COTTON

NEW YORK. Jan. 2. AP) Cotton fu-
tures at noon were SO cent a bale
lower to 15 cents higher than the pre-
vious close. March 35.95. May 35.76 andJuly 34.56.

A person who watches an aver-
age motion picture sees 250,000
separate pictures.

JAMES
LITTLE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

State Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone393
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HEAR WITH
SO N 01 O N E

See The New "900"
Monotone At Sonntonc Of

nit Spring
lllds. II, Apt. S. I1IIU Homes

iamMillHnMMH
Big Spring -

SteamLaundry
Good Service

Dependable Work
121 West First Phone 17

fl ARATOKE
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They're here and first for Spring! Those beautiful,

softly-colore-d Aratone Shirts madeby Arrow . . . and

with each shirt the perfect Arrow Collar! Trim

. . . and sanforized.

ARROW ARATONES 8.25

"Big Spring's Favorite Department Store"
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HARRISBURG, Pa. When S. A. Camp ef Shaffer, Calif uU
$i,uuu(j a recoru price ior a sianaarrJDredyearlinff, Jt causeda Jet
of raised eyebrows.The colt, White Hanover, will not be elfcibl
to race nntil he reacheshis secondbirthday on Jaa. 1. He Is 'fey
Spencer Scott-Calnm-et Aristocrat and all trottlnr enUmsiaf will
be watching Mm as the likely top sulky puller in 1948. White Hxa-ov-er

Is shown with Camp and Charley Witt, trainer fcoldiax tfea
halter.

TRAILED ON HORSEBACK

Rockwall Fugitives
CaughtBy Lawmen

CARTHAGE, Jan. 2 tft--A 24-ho-ur

search In Panola county for
two men who escaped the county
Jail at Rockwall, Tuesday ended
today when the fugitives were cap-
tured by officers who trailed them
on horseback.

The capture was made at Water-man-s

Front, a saw mill village 22
miles southwestof Carthage.Sher-
iff Corbitt Akins, accompaniedby
other searchers and trailing after
bloodhounds, leveled his guns on
the trapped pair, Johnny Orr of
Texarkana, and Maxie Lott o f
MqruhAll ami llipy surrendered
without resistance.

More than a score of East Texas
officers and members of the Texas
and Louisiana state highway patrol
had joined In the learch. iThe hunt
beganyesterday when officers
learned that the fugitives were
hiding in a heavily wooded section
eight miles east of Carthage.

Akins, who owns a pack of blood-
hounds, put his dogs on the hot
trail. Akins and two citizens left
their mitntnobltcs In the bogey Sa-

bine river bottoms today and
chased the fleeing pair on
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Lott. Orr. unde
Indictment Rockwall

grand Jury autco theft
charges.

Sheriff Price Rockwall
opened lode--

their door pried hinges
loose from second steel-barre-d"

door make their escape,
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Instantly head-col-d dis-
tress
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oping. Follow direction ptekafe.
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